
A Bowl Win, an Undefeated Season, a Dream Fulf illed...See Sports Section

(Mlrntattt SatluMostly cloudy and cold today
and tonight with occasional
snow or snow flurries. High
near 25. Low 12. Partly cloudy,
windy and bitter cold tomor-
row with temperatures in the
teens.
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Bookstore?

—See Page 2

Keeler s Protes ts Bookstore Report

Books Cost How Much ?

opposed by Swanson, the Senate
has recommended that t h e
University establish an on-campus.
University owned and operated
bookstore.

When shown a copy of the letter ,
Peter D. Bennett, chairman of the
former bookstore committee and
associate prolessor of marketing,
called Swanson's opinion "blatantly
false." -saying that 'this accusation
of intellectual dishonesty on the

By JIM DORRIS
Collegian Staff Writer

The University Senate ap-
proved the report of the Sen-
ate Bookstore Committee last
month d e s p i t e  objections
raised by a bookstore owner
in a letter sent to a number of
Senators before the Dec. 3
Senate meeting.

Ben Swanson, president o f
Keeler's charged that the bookstore
report "was not an objective,
impartial analysis of the problem
but an accumulation of somewhat
questionable data to support a
predetermined conclusion.**

The Daily Collegian discovered
a copy of the letter late yesterday.
!The Collegian was also a b l e
to learn that the letter was sent
to a number of influential members
of the University Senate.

Asked for Support
In the letter, Swanson asked the

Senators for their "active, on the
floor support" as long time friends
of Keeler 's "to present our case
and record of 42 years of service
to Penn State."

Swanson was unavailable for
comment last night.

In approving the bookstore report

pari ol committee members by
Mr. Swanson is unfounded."

Conservative View Taken
Bennett stated that "a number

of deliberate attempts were m^rie
to insure that we were not moving
toward a recommendation tha t
could not be supported b y
substantial evidence." He pointed
out that "the a s s u mp t i o n s
underlying nearly all of the cost
and revenue data were made in
a most conservative manner," and
that "a similar conservative view
of the financial analysis was taken
from start to finish. "

Swanson also wrote that "the
primary causes of t e x t b o o k
shortages have been inaccurate
enrollment estimates coupled with
an admittedly weak p r e -
registration system."

Bennett said in response that
the committee "never quarreled
with the fact that tfc?re are
communications problems related

to the assurance of an adequate
su pply of books *' B e n n e t t
contended that "' a carefu l  reading
of the report will show,  m tact ,
that this very problem to which
Mr. Swnason points is ui\c of the
strongest reasons tor  the proposal
that the Univer s i ty  have under its
con trol a store provid ing  the hulk
of the textbooks for the students .
The improved comni i in ica t ion  tha t
comes with this  control , as well
as the ability to insure liberal
buying practices, speaks for , not
ag ainst , a Univers i ty  bookstore ."

Questioned Appropriateness
Swnnson Muted tlui t . as a

contributor to and receiver of the
Ernst and Ern.si a c c o \i n t i n g
surveys, he is 'well acquainted with
the  validi lv a n d  omissions in
these compilations ' and that he
has "observed and investi gated the
accounting practices of several
institutional bookstores over the
last ten years and feels justified
in questioning the appropriateness
of their  cost accounting. "

Concerning the second outside
professional source of data for the
bookstore report , Swanson argues
that "Mr. Henry Berry is , as most
consulting expert s, a salesman
sellin g two products — his services
as a store planning desi gner but
more im portant Mr Berry «,clis
store f ix tures  — a mere SI 75.000

worth as shown on page 17 of
the t bookstore) report "

In response to these charges ,
Bennett  saui t h a t  "the t.tel.s i . i tuer
than the opinions furnished to the
commi ttee by the consultant were
what  we held wi th  greatest
l eun imac v " Concerning t h e
accuracy of the  Ernst and Ernst
repoi t Bennet t  sua tha i  "a c.uvlul
readin g of the I) n o k s t o r e
Comi tloe Re|>orl ui l]  j mi  ul out
tha t  the commi ttee  was well  aw < tre
of ' ' if r e ln thc  accuracy "I Mich
studies There is no c 1 a i m
an\  w h e re t h a t  any ot thc- e i i g u i e s
are entirel y precise. They were
all i iN cd as points 'mm vhu h as
accurate as possible estimates
were made "

In the  bookstore rejxirt . which
was a pproved at the Dec. 3 mrc t lnn
of the Senate without  > n n y
discu s.sion. f he c o m m f t t e e
concluded tha t  "an on cam pus
Univers i ty  owned and operated
bookstore is both economically
feasible and beucl ir inl  to s tuden t s
and faculty.  We t h e r e f o r e
recommend tha t  the Univers i ty
establish such a store .'*

The c o m m i t t e e  fur th er
recommended "tha t any profit *
generated by this bookstore be used
for the  uenefii of the students  "

The 28-pn ge report points out
throe main benefi ts  of an "on-

campus. cen tra l ly  located , non-
commercial bookstore."

The firs t  benefit would be better
control  ut orders and inventories .
The report states that t h e
downt own merchants do not want
to inform each other concerning
t i i <-  number of texts ordered or
th e number in stock and , therefore .
a Uni ver.siU bookstore would be
able to eoneot shortages more
«:;r.ily and «* l t i c ion t ! >

Another beneli t  would be better
s i - t \  ice tu  mi. dents and facul ty
f o l l o w i n g  t t u m  heller control of
in v en to r i e s  .mri ordering Thi> will
in clude the  ,'imms of reference
wnrki * and Iismuv reading alotiR
wi th  textbooks and .supplies (or
couii-e woi It.

Intellectual  Atmosphere
Th e :Jnrd main  benefit i* thai

the  book More would be a welcome
add ition to the intellectual and
cul tural  Mmo.sphere of t h e
Univers ' ty .  The c o m m i t t e e
contended that a lnt'Ko supply ol
uon required hooks , e s p c r i  1 1 >
paperback books, could b<* kepi
in stock to serve 'he needs ot
th e . s tudents  and facul ty .

The committee expects sales
fr om a Univers i ty  b o o k »s t o r i*
between s:< mi l l ion  and S2 5 mil l ion
per year With sales of SI.5 million
or an ex penditure of StiO per Mudeut
per year , the bookstore committee
projected n pi of it of $9,000,

Shopliftin g for 'Kicks
Linked to Students

By ROB McHUGH
Collegian S ta l )  Wri ter

Shoplifting isn 't what it used to be.

in the good old days the  st icky fin«ncd

could not be charged with shopl i f ting  unt i l  ho le f t  a store

with stolen merchandise. However,  unde r ,1 Pennsy lvan ia

law enacted within the past year , any a t tempt  at concealing

goods to avoid payment , whether  or n«l they are removed

from the premises , can result in a sho p l i f t i ng  charge.

Last year . State College police investigated 137 shopl i f t ing
complaints. Most resulted in convictions before a just ice
of the peace , wi th a l igh t  l ine imposed on shopl i f t i -m .
The high convicti on ra te ,  es t imated at more than 90 j xt
cent, is a result of shopowners' reluctance to press charges
unless evidence is conclusive in th eir favor.

Penalties and Procedures
A ju s t ice  of tha

to f>300, pljs- <:o=t s ,
Shoplif t ing penalt.es v a i y  g reat ly ,

peace can levy t ines  ranging from S2.1
a n d / o r  u p to 90 days in jai l

A person charged wi th  shoplif t ing
a justice, enter a plea of gu i l ty  and
with a light fine. He alro can ph-ao n'.

can appear before
probably get off
guilty and engage

the ju stice rciu!ti
t r i a l

tha! the shopl i f t ing

lawyer's services. If h is  cas e before
a conviction , he may appeal for a j ir
State College Police figures indicat e

oblcm becomes eor isjdcraniy worse .
in session The numrx-r  of mvv- t i i ;

a
in

ben
P t t eo
v..'ar are broken down as fo l lows Januar ; .
4 March . 22. April . 23. May. 27. Juw
Au gust. 2: Septerr.i**r, 0: October. 17.
December. 3 Patrolman James  I- S'- i l i r r  -
bi ggest portion of it ( shop l i f t i ng )  comes from Unive r s i ty
people." Bu t he added tha t  "there  are more people than
students involved "

Charles C Mong. execut . -.e dire- tor of tn<
Chamber of Commerce, said , "With 25,000
-nci den'.s on all levels incr r n s e  f :om car
sickness."

The beginning and the end a t<-rm when store* hSshHH ^̂ ^̂ ^ IHE I
are most crowded are the bi»si'-s! t ime'  for the shoplifters , f^HH ^̂ H^H^HHHB
mana gers agreed. One estimate?! tha t  70 per cent of bin SSIhHH I^̂ H^H^M
lo« c .  o'.'.-ir ren rr:V. btt on- b icak  O'.'.ers eompiamed «8BB9 ^^^ 9B99
that the worst time* are during sales , again becajse stores WBfflMMflBMHMBMBBI
are erovsded . "Tha f '.s the only t.me a shoplifter ha< a iflaRSHiiEflHHHHH
chance ," one merchant said. $aS&im$ *BS&^ Uni^^E U

looking for a HH9 ^HHH ^HH
The shoplif ter seems to be looking for >.ir >.• . or » 

H^H^^^H^B^^BS
new kinfl of game Almost all complaints involve an item HBRHBB ^HHHHiBil
or items, rarely worth more than a tew dollar1, picked
u p bv a person easi ly able to afford them. One merchant
put it thi s  wa y :  "I don 't think they consider it really Cl» *» »»lj Z*i mm
stealing, it 's more like getting j.omcthing for nothing. I ^flOfj l I I I  I f l O
think .t's psychological — like getting some kind of thr'.U, • ^
getting away with it . or wondering if they 'll get away
v ith it." Another said : 'The students' common complaint CAUGHT IN the acl! No, but this 1» what It look*
is that the merchants have us over a oarrel . they re

fCont inued on pose eiflh:^ like. Downtown merchants have been plagued by

shoplifting during the past few weeks. Recent re-

World, Nat iona l , State Ne WS porta from the Associated Press indicate that the

See Pages 3 and 4

customer

• lie t . n r - e r s i t y
ei-up'ain t.'t ail
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Stale Cohcgc
more pocple
accidents to

holiday season has brought an epidemic of sneaky

shoppers

Hits Merchants

across the country

Editors , Writer PSU To Increase
Win Honors Its Black Role
Collegian Editor Paul Levine has won first place

and an S800 scholarship in the second of six monthly
writing contests of the William Randolph Hearst
Foundation.

Also the Daily Collegian staff members were among
45 journalism students selected by The Newspaper Fund
to participate in the second annual editing intern pro-
gram. They were chosen out of 80 nominations made by
colleges throughout the country.

Levine received the honor for his story "Walk With
a Blackstone Ranger...To Find a Friend in Chicago"
which appeared in The Daily Collegian 's Orientation
Issue, Sept. 15. The article, which told of Levine's
run-in with a Blackstone Ranger two days before the
Democratic Convention, was entered in the feature writing
competition of the Hearst contest.

The story received a nearly perfect score from
the judges. Levine is now eligible to compete for another
scholarship in the final championship round to be held
in Washington D.C. in April. Last March, as Collegian
sports editor. Levine was awarded fourth place and
a S300 scholarship from the foundation for his full
page report of the NCAA wrestling championships held
at Penn State.

The University's School of Journalism will receive
a matching grant of $800 in recognition of Levine's
award.

Marc Klein , news editor, and Louis Rosen, staff
writer, will receive a S500 scholarship after working
eight weeks this summer as a copy editor for one
of 45 participating newspapers.

A three-week intensive indoctrination in June will
precede the assignment to the newspapers where Klein
and Rosen will work the rest of the summer.

Ths University will accelerate its role in aid-
ing the culturally disadvantaged , will admit 2.00C
additional students to the Commonwealth Cam-
puses and will construct about $60 million in new
facilities in 1969.

These and other goals were outlined by Uni-
versity President Eric A. Walker in an interview
with the Centre Daily Times during the term
break.

"We're entering our second year of expanding
help offered to the underprivileged from our
cities." Walker said. "We have an Upward Bound
program, we're sendin g admissions personnel into
the predominantly black high schools in an effort
to help students enter the University and we're
continuall y searching for qualified black faculty
members."

An additional S10 million in state appropria-
tions will be needed in order to add 2,000 students
to the Commonwealth campuses. Walker said . This
would bring the University 's state support to ap-
proximatel y $70 million.

Walker also reaffirmed that the University
Park enrollment would remain at 25.000 and that
no additional undergraduate dormitories would be
bui lt here. Construction of classrooms and other
facili ties, however, is expected to cost $40 million
here and more than S20 million at the Common-
wealth Camouses.

Tenents Air Complaints
Other complaints dealt with age

discrimination and the withholding of
damage deposits.

David R h o a d s  (7th-aceo<iting-
Pittsburgh ) said he was refused an
apartment by Falk Realty Co. and
Parkway Plaza because he was an
undergraduate. Rhoads said he was 23
years old and had served two years
in the Navy. Speaking about the
problem of damage deposits. Howard
D a v i d s o n  (14-architecture-Aliquippa >
claimed that landlords often withhold
money from the deposits for alleged
damage to the apartment , and students
can do nothing about it.

Landlord Testifies

•By DIANE LEWIS
Collegian S t af f  Writer

Hearings on student housing in State
College at the end of Fall Term brought
various complaints against landlords and
requests for a State-regulated system
of rent control.

The hearing, held Nov. 23 in the J.
Orvis Keller Conference Center, was
conducted by Rep. Rudolph Dininni (R-
Dauphin County). Dininni is chairman
of a special House, c o m m i t t e e
investigating student housing in state
colleges and universities.

Clarke T. Hess, legal counsel for
the committee, was also present at the
hearing.

Womer Testifies
First to testify was Jim Womer,

Undergraduate S t u d e n t  Government
president, who said students find
themselves in a powerless situation
because of their , relatively w e a k

J. Alvin Hawbaker, State College
realtor and manager for 1,100 aoartment
units, testified that in 1957 President
Eric A. Walker charged p r i v a t e
enterprise with the task of providing
housing for students. He said he thought
it had done a "fair job" in providing
apartments for students.

Klaskey Not Satisfi ed
Terry Kaskey. vice president to TIM,

said after the hearing that it "frankly
didn't go as well as I thought it would."
"We don't expect any immediate action."
he added.

economic position. He favored rent con-
trol based on either the value of the
property or its real estate tax.

Joe Myers, president of Town
Independent Men's Council, asked for
legislation that would give students
access to all housing and a State-
regulated system of resit control.

Landlord s will be given a n
opportunity to testifv at a tentat ive
second hearing. For the committee n
conduct investi gation again, they would
ha ve to reintroduce the resolution
establishing the committee.

Homer To Introduce Resolution
Klaskey said Rep. Max H. Ho-r.er

( D-Al!egheny). co-chairman of : n e
committee, had promised to reintroduce
the resolution.

Home toured State C o l l e g e
o!apartments Oct. 23 as part

committee's investigation at
invitation of TIM.

:ne
t h e

At that time, he examined Bluebell
apartments. 522 E. College A v e .
University Towers. A m e r i c a na
Apartents. Soiithgate Drive, Whitehall
Apartments and apartments owned by
University professor Shiou-Chuan Sun.

After touring the apartments. Homer
said. "All landlords who intend to rer.t
to college students and personnel s?iou!d
be approved by the colleac." He proposed
a rent control board for all state colleges
and universities.

Homer was not present at the
hearing.

THIRTY-FOOT UNCLE SAM greets 77,000 fans (left), six-foot Bob Campbell (23) thrills them (above) and the two-foot Orange Bowl trophy return s Jo Penn State , symbolizing a most fantastic football victory

Letters Sent to Senators Discovered
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the Pressures: Who
prices.

Thus the bookstore problem seemed
doomed to eternal discussion, until last
spring a group of interested students and
faculty members organized in the Univer-
sity Senate to from the Senate Bookstore
Committee.

While the bookstore discussion plodded
on, this committee produced the most com-
plete, impartial study of the problem since
the Nittany Valley saw its first textbook.
The committee's final report stated that a
University-operated store would o f f e r
better service to students and faculty mem-
bers, and recommended that the University
open an on-campus store.¦ And, at its meeting last month, the Sen-
ate approved the report. Administrative
studies and Board of Trustee approval re-
main, but Penn State took its first big step
toward ending the bookstore debate . and
the confusion which marks the early-in-the-
term ritual of buying books and supplies.

But yesterday The Daily Collegian
discovered a letter sent to several Senate
members by the president of 'one major
downtown bookstore. This letter called the
Bookstore Committee's report "not ob-
jective or impartial," and claimed that the
downtown store had provided "42 years of
service to Penn State."

Fortunately, the Senators who received
this letter before their December meeting
were not gullible enough to believe its con-
tents. They did not believe that any mer-
chants would consistantly place the Penn
State students' interest above the goal of
any business—that of making a profit.

We are inclined to accept the logic of
Peter D. Bennett, head of the marketing
department and chairman of the Senate's
Bookstore Committee. He told the Col7legian, in commenting on the letter sent to
the Senators, "The committee' felt that a
number of benefits would accrue to the
University community through the estab-

Will Win?
lishment of a bookstore.. _ •, • . ¦ '

"Many modern, well managed business
firms .all over the -United States are disr
covering the value of seriously considering
consumer" needs'' .and orienting their
marketing decisions to those needs." .

Had the State College bookstores de-
veloped such "consumer orientation ," Ben-
nett said, "the committee's report would
have been entirely different—if such a re-
port had been needed at all."

The letter sent by the downtown book
dealer to the Senators proves that at least
some-of the merchants will take steps to
convince the University that it should not
open a camus store. Turning to statewide
political figures cannot be discounted. Such
action has been rumored. ^ '

For the benefit of the academic com-
munity, we hope that the Administration
and the trustees realize the need for a cant-
pus bookstore—a need which' has been re-
stated in a totally impartial Senate report.

A Bookstore and
COME. YE faithful flock which labor-

eth in the shadow of the Nittany Lion.
When was the last time a student govern-
ment or publication demanded a Univer-
sity-operated bookstore?

Could it have been yesterday? Or the
day before? No, it was not that recently.
But it seems to be that short a tie because
the University Park community has grown
used to the endless debate on "the book-
store issue."

Last year, for instance, we were told
how inefficient the downtown bookstores
are. We heard charges that students are
being robbed by downtown merchants—
charges which pictured helpless students
victimized by marked-up prices and poor
service.

We lent a sympathetic ear, however,
to the responses rising from College Ave.
The bookstore owners claimed that their
profits were kept at a minimum, and that

* * *  ¦¥• •¥¦ ¦¥• ¦¥• •*¦ +

their inefficiency was caused by such mar-
vels as the computer-age drop/add system,
the lightening-quick term system and the
f ickle minded Penn State students—stu-
dents who return and exchange books as
quickly as they buy them.

So the debate has continued. Year
after year, term after term. Sometimes
quiet , only to be renewed periodically as
student and faculty lost patience with the
task of obtaining textbooks.

The never ending discussion made the
bookstore question a boring topic. It always
has been a complex subject, beyond the in-
terest of the average student , who cares
for little more than the final black-and-
white question: can he buy his books at a
cheaper price?

Unfortunately, the problem cannot be
solved with such simple questions. Numer-
ous factors must be considered, such as
overhead, competition' and wholesale

Walker Shows Courage
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Eric A.

Walker showed a rare bit of administra-
tive courage when he made his annual
end-of-the-year remarks to the Centre
Daily Times.
' Walker stressed the need for in-

creased black enrollment and other pro-
grams to aid the disadvantaged as the
highest priorities for 1969.

"We're entering our second year of
expanding help offered to the under-
privileged from our cities," Walker said.
"We have an Upward Bound program,
we're sending admissions personnel into
the predominantly black high schools in
an effort to help their students enter the
University and we're continually search-
ing for qualified black faculty mem-
bers."

While we were pleasantly surprised
to hear Walker outline this and other
proposals to set up special programs for
the disadvantaged in each of the Uni-
versity's colleges, something else the

President said was even more surprising.
Walker- also stressed the need for an

additional $10 million in state appropria-
tions. This is no surprise in itself—the
University annually needs an appropria-
tions boost. But to link the plans to in-
crease black enrollment with a plea to
the General Assembly for more money
might mark a milestone in administra-
tive courage for the President.

It is unfortunate, but true, that
many state legislators will be somewhat
less than delighted to learn of Walker's
plan to actively recruit black students.
We congratulate the President for his
outspoken statements.

We wish Walker luck when he
travels to Harrisburg to plead for $70
million in appropriations. And we will
closely watch the results of his plans for
increasing black enrollment. The Admin-
istration often works in slow and
secretive ways. We will make it our job
to speed and publicize the process.

ICE SKATING IS A 6000
WAV TO ME£T 6IRL5 '.

imnr

Don 't Call His Mom; He's Too Old
TO THE EDITOR: I am writing to you to shed light
on a present archaic policy prevelent in this University .

I was recently before the Nit tany Pollock Tribunal for
an incident that ocurrcd in my dormitory. As a result
of this incident I was placed on disciplinary probation
for a period of one term. I thought this action was
defini tive , but to my dismay I received a letter from
"Mom" informing me that the Office of Student Affairs
sent her a letter concerning this incident.

1 will be 24 years old in February. I doubt very
seriously that the University used proper discretion by
writing to my parents.

Unfortunately, this type of policy is quite common
at Penn State. Although I don't profess any affiliation
with the SDS or the FSM, I believe they are justified
in their demands for a renovation of this University. Most
certainly, present unjust policies as the afore mentioned
should be rectified.

I believe that if a man has completed five years
in the military and is well over the age of 21, he should
be considered a separate entity and not an automaton
of his parents.

Should archaic policies as this remain , or should they
be ch anged accordingly? I prefer the latter. On these
grounds I suggest it is time for a change in such policies.

William Murphy
Sth-Foreign Service

¦I I ] ill !in~*vmHI llli

Please Don t Go Joe!
A BANNER at the New Year 's Day

pep rally in Miami Beach expressed it as
well as anyone could.

"Don't Go To The Pros, Joe," was
the simple message.

That thought rang through the
minds of all Penn State football fans
yesterday as Lion coach Joe Paterno was
interviewed by the Pittsburgh Steelers
of the National Football League. We
share the widespread admiration for
State's popular young coach. And we
hope that the University assures Paterno
a long reign at Penn State by making
his stay a financially successful one.

To us, Joe Paterno's value cannot be
measured by an 11-0 season. The unde-
feated regular season and fabulous
Orange Bowl victory are important, of
course, but Joe Paterno is much more.

He treats his players as men, not
just as athletes, and this is reflected in
their play. But more importantly, it will
be reflected in their post-graduate lives,
when, for all but a few, football will only
be a memory. This is the Paterno ap-
proach , the great experiment that has
been so successful.

Paterno has proved that the "foot-
ball can be fun attitude" also wins
games. He tells his football players to
enjoy their entire college experience, to
study music or philosophy and become
well-rounded members of society. In the
process he created the second-ranked
college football team in the country.

Of course we think the Lions are the
best team. And to us there can be no
doubt that Joe Paterno is also Numero
Uno.

What's In a Name?
Ted Kennedy Knows

—\

By MICHAEL SERRILL
Collegian Editorial Editor

"If his name was Edward Moore—with
his qualifications ,' with your qualifications,
Teddy—if it was Edward Moore your candi-
dacy would be a joke. Nobody's laughing
because his name is not Edward Moore—
it is Edward Moore Kennedy."

This prophetic statement was made by
Edward J. McCormack during a debate in
the 1962 campaign for the Massachusetts
Senate seat of
the late Presi-
dent. His diffi-
d e n t  opponent
made no attempt
to refute t h e
charges. It would
have been futile
anyway, for they
were all true.

E d w a r d
Moore Kennedy
w a s  completely
unqualified for
the post of Unit-
ed States Sena-
tor. He had no
experi e n c e, at
anything, o n ly
opinions. Yet he
won the election,

&2

won the election, j ekkill
purely on the strength of his name.

Pay for Seat
Since 1962, he has tried to pay for his

stolen Senate seat by working tirelessly,
and quietly, in the name of various liberal
causes. In the process, he has gained more
respect among members of the Senate than
either of his brothers ever enjoyed. He has
been particularly active in the civil rights
movement and his well-backgrounded re-
ports provided the impetus for much voting-
rights legislation. He also has been a strong
advocate of arriending the immigration and
draft laws. Like his brothers, he has be-
come a defender of the dispossessed, the
ghetto poor, the migrant workers, the youth,
the aged.

But this is not enough. There are many
other senators with legislative records which

match or surpass that of the junior senator
from Massachusetts and none of them is
being spoken of in Presidential terms.

It was Edward Kennedy's name—and
nothing else—that recently resulted in his
election as majority whip. The tremendous
power which that name has accrued since
1963 can only be fully understood by those
familiar with the rigid, informal rules of
Congressional politics.

The position of majority whip has al-
ways — almost without exception — been
awarded to a Senator with many years1 seniority and much political influence with-
in the Senate. A Senator's qualification for¦ the position is not determined by how many

tk bills he has passed, but how many favors^¦are owed him. No 
Senator, no matter what

3) his name, has ever dared to defy this rule
|ff l and been successful, . except Edward Moore
pr» Kennedy.
I j  Not To Propell
, It is interesting to note here, however,
/ that the post of majority whip is not one
[ designed to propell a politician to national) prominence. The chief function of the whip,
(

 ̂
as the word implies, is to whip the party

^ members into line, to keep them from de-
IN, fecting from the party when important legis-
y lation is brought to the Senate floor.
))  Most of the whip 's work is done in

smoke-filled backrooms, away from inquir-
ing reporters and camera lights. The fact
that Kennedy's every movement is closely
watched by a herd of reporters will only
make his job more difficult and give him
a reputation as a political manipulator rath-
er than a statesman.

AH Will Pale
But in 1972, even more than in 1962,

all such charges as well as his legislative
: accomplishments will pale behind the glam-

or and nostagia which is associated with the
name of Kennedy: Teddy will be catapulted

: into the limelight and probably the Demo-
cratic Presidential nomination by a press
infatuated with the mere fact that he is a

i Kennedy.
"What is in a name?" Juliet asked Romeo

in the much maligned Shakespearean master-
piece. No one knows better than Edward
Moore Kennedy.

What Cheerleaders?
THE MIAMI Herald may know

something that University students do
not.

The morning after the Orange Bowl,
the Herald reported that "Penn State
did not have any cheerleaders, KU had
ten and eight pom-pom girls."

Now, that statement may not have
been entirely correct , since Penn State
had 19 cheerleaders plus the Nittany
Lion at the Orange Bowl. But it may be
a lot closer to the truth than most Lion
fans realize.

The Kansas cheerleaders complete-
ly outclassed the Penn State group.
There is nothing disgraceful in this it-
self , just as there is nothing disgraceful
about the Kansas football team losing to
Penn State. But it does remain that the
PSU cheerleaders could have done so
much better. A co-ord inated effort with
the Blue Band when the Lions took the

field would have been one improvment.
But more than just the seemingly

lackadaisical attitude of Penn State's
cheerleaders disturbs us. The corps was
up in arms when the athletic department
said it would take only eight cheerlead-
ers southward for the game. The athletic
department finally relented, kicked in
an extra $1,500 or so, and the whole
group traveled to Florida.

But we wonder if the cheerleaders
deserved the trip. Where were they last
Saturday night when the Lion basket-
ball team opened its home season with
an overtime victory? Not one blue
sweater was in sight.

Perhaps the cheerleaders though t
their duties were over after a trip to the
Sunshine State. Perhap's"next year, the
athletic department should think twice
about sending the corps on a holiday
excursion.

Bullitt' Taken Too Seriously
By PAUL SEYDOR

Collegian Film Critic
Genericall y "Bullitt ," now at Cinema I, is in

the tradition of the American crime-gangster
fil ms of the thirties; and maybe because it has
been such a long time since we've seen this kind
of movie, we're up for it and willing to ignore
its failure to be the genuine article. "Coogan's
Bl uff ," didn 't come close because it's stupid; be-
sides, with Clint Eastwood as the hero, all that
engages your attention about him is if he's ever
going to kick the manure out of his shoes.

"Bullitt." however, has Steve McQueen , plus
the flair , rhythm, invention , and excitement of
our best cops-and-robbers stories, with a sensa-
tional 15-minute car chase filmed in San Fran-
cisco that hits you literally at the gut level.
Everytime a car hits a bump you feel like some-
body dropped a brick into your stomach. More-
over , the dialogue is mostly good; the acting satis-
fac tory; the editing precise;-and, except for some

jell with
material
mentary

awkward camera placement and a confusing
opening sequence, the direction by a young
Englishman , Peter Ya tes, is first rate. What's
missing are the essential ingredients—wit and un-
pretentiousness.

Brutal Realism
You want to have fun with "Bullitt," and

though you sometimes do. mostly the moviemakers
won't let you. They keep returning to and
dwelli ng on scenes of such brilliant, brutal real-
ism that I began to suspect they actually believe
they 're saying something big a nd important.
And after the gory close-ups of gun-shot wounds,
the drawn-out hospital sequence, the love scene,
the couple's roadside cha t, the exchange between
the hero and the lawyer at the airport , and the
hero's ritual handwashing and Oh-My-What-
Have-I-Come-To stare in' the closing shot—my
worst fears came true: these guys are taking

Successor tn The Free Lance, est. 1887

"Bullitt' literally!
Unfortunately, whenUnfortunately, when a movie like this calls

attention to its own seriousness and highlights
the peripheral realism, it usually winds up ex-
posing its absurdities. You can have realistic
moments, but they have to be stylized so thevmoments, out they have to be stylized so they
jell with the rhythm and dynamics of .the basic
material and its overall tone, not shot in .docu-
mentary fashion.

Crack Detective?
If you respond accordin g to the movie-

makers' intentions, here's what you come up
with : Lieutenant Frank Bullitt is touted as a
crack homicide detective, though by my count
he screws up three times: he lets his man get
murdered; the murderer gets away at hospital;
he would have radioed for help in the car chase.

Onward: professional murderers, given the
b a b y-simple circum-

Sr"S "you Want To Have
litt would have been pon W i t h  'Bullitt/
professionally crucified
af ter that high-speed A n d  Thoug h Y o u
chase. No homicide de-
tective would slay a SomBtimes Do, Most-
star witness of this , _ . ., . ...
importance. '/ The Movie-Makers

« 
N
l,

finî he^ yf.! Won't L e t  Y o  u."after The Graduate"
I am no longer shocked by the peculiar moral
stance of college audiences at movies, but I'm
still fascinated. Everybody dislikes R o b e r t
Vaughn's Chalmers, the aggressive, ambitious law-
yer, especially when he keeps reminding Bullitt
of his blunders (though Chalmers is right every'
time).

As these scenes occur, you just know they're
building up to a big one in which Bullitt gets
his saw It finally happens, as Chalmers chides,

Oh, come now, Lieutenant, we both know integ-
rity is something you sell the public." What is
Bullitt's reply, what rectitude does he offer for
his curious methodry? "Bullshit!" In a way, that's
appropriate, because the audience applauds, bliss-
fully unaware that Chalmers could effectively
apprehend "the organization" if only Bullitt
would stop goofing off.

Such Solemnity
Enough. It's not just that the movie lacks

wit, but that it's carried off with such solmenity
that the materials buckle from the strain. You
can actually see, feel, and hear the thing fall to
pieces in the scene where Jacqueline Bisset tells
McQueen his job has made him too calloused.
"Your world is so far from the one I know," she
says. Honestly, if this kind of bilge is your idea
of seriousness, then I suggest you either abandon
it or camp it up for laughs.

"Bullitt" does have laughs, but that's not
necessarily synonymous with humor or the kind
of wit essential to this genre. What's needed is
romantic irony, that is, a tip-off or two from the
moviemakers that they know which ballgame
they're playing.

Not Pui-on Wii
I'm not speaking of sophomoric put-on wit

(like the nitwit of "Coogan's Bluff") rather, of
the kind a friend of mine suggested to me: some-
one, somewhere, sometime ought to say to Bullitt,
"Bullitt. Bullitt! What the hell kind of name is
THAT?" It's the kind of irony coupled with.solid
craftsmanship that made "The Thomas Crown
Affair" such fun.

Generally, I like high-level melodrama that
keeps you off-balance, never letting you be cer-
tain of the correctness of your responses until
af ter you 've left the movie and thought about it
awhile. And when it's done with the expertise
of a Frankenheimer in "The Manchurian Candi-
date." a Truffaut in "Shoot the Piano Player," or
a Penn in "Bonnie and Cylde." you experience
a sense of involvement quite unlike other arts can
provide because they don't have movies' direct-
ness and immediacy.

Isn't High Level
But "Bullitt' isn't fundamentally very high-

level ; and its constant jerks from kitsch to real-
ism and back again are so disconcerting, because
it's really all kitsch, that only a jerk could ap-
preciate them.

In total , the effect of "Bullitt' is rather like
that of making love to someone

^ who doesn't
know how to very well. You soon realize that
things aren't going to improve and then resign
yourself to enjoying the occasional points of ex-
pertise, along the way—with, as Michael Caine
said the other night, the emphasis on the "Use".
"Bullitt " has many such moments,- and they're
so good you leave the theatre wishing the movie-
makers knew what they were doing.

Israel s Immaturity
IN JUNE, 1967, most of the free

world stood up and applauded as Israeli
troops put the final touches on their
whirlwind victory over the fanatical,
militarily inept Arab world.

The Israelis were the darlings of
both liberals and conservatives. Their
country was an oasis of freedom, reason,
justice and power—in an abyss of pov-
erty, ignorance and political , intellectual
oppression. The Israelis understood
racism and persecution, it was thought,
after 3,000 years of being subjected to it.
They knew how to deal with it and knew
better than to practice it.

Until last week, the Israeli govern-
ment dealt with the difficult post-war
situation as best it could. The Arabs
would get their land back if they merely
sat down at a conference table with the
Israelis, recognized its existence and
signed a peace treaty. Not excessive de-
mands from a military victor.

The Arabs, of coure, scorned all
proposals which did not include push-
ing the Jewish nation into the Mediter-
ranean Sea and began preparing for a
fourth war.

The Israelis are thus left with mil-
lions of acres of worthless desert , the
military occupation of which has both
drained them economically and inspired
large-scale terrorist movements in all of
the occupied countries.

When the terrorism first became
widespread , the Israelis responded in the
only way they knew how—reprisal raids
against the guerrillas.

The reprisal raids may have been
justified while they were directed only
at specific "liberation" organizations

such as Al-Fatah and the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine. In recent
months, however, Israeli Defense Min-
ister Moshe Dayan has expanded his re-
taliatory raids to include attacks on
troops of the government in which the
terrorists are based. Dayan and his gov-
ernment argue that the terrorist groups
are either supported or ignored by the
Arab governments.

While it is true that the Arab gov-
ernments tolerate the guerrillas, it is
also true that they have no choice. In the
case of Jordon , King Hussein must tol-
erate the activities of Al-Fatah or risk
being deposed by the military. If the
Israelis force him to crack down on the
terrorists, they are risking the loss of the
only moderate Arab leader who survived
the war. By attacking his troops they are
only decreasing the possibility of an
eventual peace.

The most flagrant—and stupid—ex-
ample of misdirected over-reaction , how-
ever, came last week when Israeli com-
mandos destroyed 13 of Lebanon 's com-
mercial airplanes. If the Israelis really
want peace, they will not get it by alien-
ating the only Arab government willing
to be reasonable, the only Arab country
which did not participate in the war.

The unexpected Israeli s t r i k e
smacks of the military adventurism and
political immaturity which the world
had come to expect from their antago-
nists.

In the future, the Israelis would do
well to use less violent means of per-
suading the Arabs to join them at the
conference table.
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Laird Names Civili ans
Chafee, Seamans, Resor
T© Head Defense Posts

WASHINGTON — A defeated governor, a
spat— e^-cert and an incumbent Army secretary
! * '¦ i r .T-̂ en by the >:i\< n ad linistra lion
to be the civilian bosses of the three armed

Secretary of Defense design ate Melvin R.
I a :.u :k! a i dr t a^o pre^ '.'i a ' -~n o.' !-,e
th ree Pentagon appointees — - all Republicans

• . a :"e ., ccnle'-'en'.e yestcraay. They
are:

S^crKarv of (J; c Navy
—Rhc:\> Island Gov. John R Chafee. 46,

;,'¦"! _ • ->i  \: ' ' - l- - of • ¦ X- y .
VV- M?v'.c-'. a red .' ycuns-Iookiig Chafee has
f ' • • .e : t n -  "ne  •""• ni '.t lo/t a
v elet' i ;n b d ia^t November and leaves office
T'-e ¦

—Dr. RoVjit C. Seamans Jr.. 50. who
'vi '3 ' - * ;• ¦, *1 j gt t "¦< .' Mi •c",.c',,icetts
Jr. lilute c( Tech-'o'igv to bcrorre civilian
chi-t o: A - • • •>

For-n.sr N \ S \  Administrator
0:r-j a dcpu.v aci iv.p =t ' .nor of the

1' ili'̂ nai A e r o n a u t i c s  and Space
1 '< " ? ¦ ' ' • \ 'nans is l-c^arccd an expert
in spap fi-'-'nn ' gy.

— ? ' ~ ' '¦' Mc?or. nl , a surprise
reappointment to stay on in the Army job
h 'd dr ¦' .. v i0'>5 r 'i-o"t f he t ime
the ..chii. cn administration began major troop
cum 1 ' • • ' ; . Vie nam.

"They are my choices and President-elect
Nixon 's choices. " Laird told newsmen.

Resor wa-; retained . Laird said , to provide
an element -i! cont :nuity in the new civilian
secretary team. Seamans brings in a wide
knowl^d^e of sc once, and Chafee , Laird
intimated , possesses a useful p o l i t i c a l
background

Resor: Interest Confl ict
All mut t  be con firmed by the Senate

but none appears to have such a big problem
of disposing of defense stocks as Laird's
newly appointed deputy secretary of defense ,
multimillionaire David Packard of California.
Packard has what he calls an "almost
impossible" conflict-of-interest problem, which
must be resolved to the satisfaction of the
Senate.

Packard is placing S300 million in securities
from the electronics firm he heads — Hewlett-
Packard Corp. — into a trust and making
other financial arrangements.

Laird took pains again Monday to defend

To Offer 2-Year Journalis m Degree

his choice of Packard
and predicted the conflict-of-interest question
"will be resolved without problem."

"The public interest of this country will
be fully and adequately protected ," the new
defence circf said.

Resor has no problem with stocks since
he ha« he 'd apointivc pos t :ons in the Army
for severa l years. Seamans didn 't mention
a.iy ' i-eks . and Chafee indicated he had tew

"My situation is not quite similar to Mr.
Pa.-i'ard " - ." Chaiec quipped , but added that
he will dispose of whatever holdings he must.

.The th'.ee secretaries' jobs pay S30.000
each. 'Chafee succeeds Paul R. Ignati us 'n the
Navy job. Seamans replaces Harold Brown
in the Air Kor .-t- -. ol.

Resor Favors Draft
Resor 's past position in support of the

draft seems to put him at odds with the
n o :  ' res :'cnt elect . Nixon said during the
election capaign his post-Vietnam goal is
to icplace Selective Service with an all-
volunteer Army.

In response to questions. Resor said he
agrees with a 1964 Pentagon study which
cnj iuded that the drait is necessary to meet
military requirements, particularly m such
cases a; the Vietnam buildup.

But Resor added the Pentagon -is updating
that report and hinted that he might c.iange
his mind— "I'm looking forward to receiving
any new-information "

Seamans, a graying, grandfatherl y type,
was deputy administrator o' NASA trom
December 1965 to January 1968. Laird said
he has been active n the missiles and
aeronautics field since 1941.

Seamans said he has worked closely with
the A:r Force since the early 1940s and
has served on its Scientific Advisory Board.
He said he thinks the Air Force should have
a major space program and implied he would
like to sec more done on tiic manned orbiting
laboratory project which has taken a back
seat to Vietnam spending in the past few
years.

'•'There clearly are requirements for a
strong space program" in the defense
establishment , Seamans said. But he dodged
a question on whether he thinks the United
States should develop a space bomb like the
Soviet Union's fractional orbital bombardment
svstem.

for the No. 2 job

INAUGURATION DAY NEARS and Presiden t-
elect Nixon 's working force continues to grow.
Three new appointments were made yesterday in

the defense department.

Tax Faces Rocky Road;
Assembl ymen Opposed

\ n y budget message tnHARRISBURCi < .T> — A n  y
Shafer administration proposal
for a state income taK would
have a rocky road through
the legislature unless the
governor com ineed lawmakers
it was needed , a survey
revealed yesterday.

"We are opposed to th^
income tax at the present
time," said Rep. Herbert
Finemau, D-Ph;ladelphia. who
will become House Soaker
today. "First of all we will
scan the budget to make sure
that -ill t i> cal fat has been
drained from all spending
programs."

F i n e  m a n and other
law makers commented on a
proposal hy the governor 's Tax
Study Commission Saturday
for a state income tax as
a new source of revenue. The
commission abo recommended
keeping the current ratio of
consumer and business taxes ,
which now stands at about
70 per cent consumer and 30
per cent buMness

Need Democratic Support
Shafe r will not present his

t h e
this

n o t
legislature until later this
month , so it would n o t
definitely be known u n t i l
then whether he will  take the
commission 's suggestion.

If he does, how e\ cr. he
would need the support of
Democrats , who control the
House.

Fmeman. who has favored
some business taxes before
additional levies on t h e
c o n s u m e r . .-aid "Our
assu mption is that the ratio
has to be altered to give
consumers a better break m
taxc?i "

Rep K. Leroy liv.s. D-
Allcgheny and the n c w
majority leader, saul . "We the
Democrats intend to t ighten
up the taxes that  already exist
before we  pass any new taxes

'Not l/nexpceier l*
"From what I ha\ e >een

of it , the recommendation was
not unexpected Rut this doe s
not mean that we as a p:ut\
a re going to go blindly down
the road of more taxes

"The Republican rnuctis .uul
the feeling throughout the state
is t h it ihe oeople v- ant and
arc ent i t led to a breather in
radically new and expanded
programs or an\  i adicnlly
expanded changes in the tax
struct ure. " l .'-o said

1 '•" . w 1.,* —-* be Republican
P< -.**~ (."ii .ur 'ii.in t h i ^  m-.-moii ,
added tha t  lie wa «. in t a \o r
of the present b u s i n e s s -
convimier r.it in

Suggest Tax Cul
"For Ihe f i r s t  t ime in Sl»

\ea t v. the  state has placed
tt,-e lf m competitive i>oM*.nm
wit h nthei  i ndus t r i a l  states ,"
Lee muI "It 's a j h'oc t ime
to sud denly reverse t h e
positio n

Senate l)t niovratic lender
Krnest P Kline of Bou\ei
suggested ili.it  if an income
ta x is not. ess ,ir\ , t he s ta le
.sales tax  .should be cut hack

(
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from the present 6 per cent
to 5 per cent

'it 's a terribly regressne
tax ," Kline said of the sales
\c\ \ .

His counterpart . S e n a t e
Majority Leader Stanlc> G.
St roup. R-Bedford, said he
wanted to study the proposal
further

Arrington Attacks Blue Band-
They Were 'Just Unprepared

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian S t a f f  Writer
The enthusiasm, the support ,

the energy exhibited by the
students and their band *\as
without end — at least tor
the cheering section filled with
Kansas Jayhawk supporters.

But the Penn State students
were cheering alone. Their
band was "just unprepared."

That is what C l a r k
Arrington . president of the
University Jazz Club, said
while he watched the Orange
Bowl game and when he talked
about the Penn State cheering

section that  went south with
their team.

"We were cheering for the
Blue Rand to play. " Arrington
said, "before we  cheered fnr
the players The band was
too busy watching the game
t o  r e  m e m b c r  t h e i r
responsibilities to the students:
and their school. "

Arrington "? main complaint
was the band' s "demoralizing "
attitude at the Orange Bowl.
As official — and sponsored
— representatives of t h e
University, he said they failed
to fulfill their obligation.

Arrington continued "The
teams were evenly matched
and the students were equally
excited. But , in comparison ,
the Kansas band was much
better than the Blue Band.
They did not stop performing
after half-time — they placed
with every cheer "

Arrington al>o said the hand
played only one \ c i m >  of the

alma mater.
He added that  he leah/erl

"school spirit " has b e e n
lacking among students,  but.
w i t h a winning  football  se.wn
cu lminat ing in the  Orange
Bowl, the spirit was  obvious
in Miami

Arrington said more than
1 000 students  at tended the
game, not to mention the
a lumni who also \ e n t m e t !
south. "The> showed thei r
ent husiasm ." he said "Tin-
Blue Band just did not support
us "

Arrington w as not alone in
his objections to the Blue
Band's apj x^arance in Miami,
evidenced by the cheers lor
the hand to p lay dur ing  the
game He said there we ie  a
number of other students who
shared his opinion.

James \\\ Punlop. director
of the Blue Band, chose not
t o comment on the charges
i aised against his bandDelco Adds Program

The University has decided to fill a great unsatisfied
led" for beginnine journalists by establishing an associateneed" for .beginning journalists by establishing an

degree in journalism.
The two-year program will begin next fall at the

County Campus. It has been designed to train
and editors for work on small town newspapers.

Unlike similar two-year courses offered tod ay,Unlike similar two-year courses offered tod ay, the Penn
State program will be geared exlusively to newspaper
journalism — particularly to small and medium size
newspapers with less than 100,000 circulation.

H. Eugene Goodwin , head of the School of Journ alism,
said the school has been aware of the need for beginning
news personnel to work on smaller papers in the state.

"Today, the wire services, larger metropolitan dailies,
radio and television and even the government, industry
and public relations are going straight to the journalism
schools for their staff members," he said . "In turn , the
news departments of the smaller communities' newspapers
must hire untrained people to fill their vacancies."

Goodwin said the School of Journalism's placement service
has been unable to fill about 100 jobs per year on the
imaller dailies and weeklies since most graduates accept
positions with larger papers , the wire services or the
electronic media-

Delaware
reporters

The new program is officially designated as an option
within the already-existing two-year program in letters,
arts and sciences. Courses offe red at the campus will
include history of mass communications, beginning news
wri ting, reporting and editing, public affairs reporting and
newspaper management.

A minimum of 64 credits will be required for graduation .
Efforts will be made to provide each student with summer
work experience in journalism.

Students will receive a combination of practical education
and general education in the liberal arts and sciences,
according to John D. Vairo, director of the Delaware
Campus and a former newspaper reporter and professor
of journalism. The beginning courses in the regular iour-year
baccalaureate degree program in journalism will also be
offered at the campus, he said.

"Since many newspapers require staff members who
have some college training but not necessarily a bachelor's
degree in newsroom work, we feel the associate degree
program will provide the answer to one of journalism's
most critical needs ," Vairo said.

The program , organized by the School of Journalism,
has received the support of the Pennsylvania Newspaper
Publishers Association and the Pennsylvania Society of
Newspaper Editors .

Tiger or lamb:
who makes
the best CPA?

Men who move in flocks don t make
the best CPAs.

The CPA often hunts for answers
in wild new country. He's constantly
trying to solve problems that have no
pat solutions. He needs conceptual
imagination and conviction — and
guts. He may have to defend his an-
swers (like a tiger) when he thinks
he's right.

The demand for CPAs is growing
fast. Whether they are in independent
practice or part of the top manage-
ment team of a company, they are
taking on increasing responsibility in
financial and business affairs.

You can select the college courses
that can help you earn a CPA certifi-
cate soon after graduation. Or you
can take them in graduate school.
Ask your faculty advisor about them.

If you'll drop a card or note to us,
we'll be glad to send you a booklet
with the whole CPA story.

Write: Dept. AD-1, PICPA, 1100
Lewis Tower Bldg., Phila., Pa. 19102.

Read it before you decide whether
your answer to our question is
"G-r-r-r" or "B-a-a-a."

Pennsylvania Institute of
Certified Public Accountants

Collegian Ads Brin g Results
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Viets Reject
U. S. Ideas

PARIS (AP) — North Vietnam and the Viet Cong's
National Liberation Front have rejected all American
proposals for seating arrangements at the proposed four-way
conference to end the Vietnam war, a Hanoi spokesman

^"X^ma^Nguyen Thanh Le 

told 
a 

news 
conference

the suggestions advanced by the United States were absurd
The U S  . delegation immediately deplored t h i s

development and blamed North Vietnam for the deepening
stalemate over how to get the talks started .

Until Le spoke up, American negotiators consistently
maintained that none of their proposals had been rejected
outright and all were still open for bargaining.

Thus President-elect Nixon 's nominee as chief American
delegate, Henry Cabot Lodge, seems virtually certain to
take up his post with the 10-week-old deadlock unresolved.

Round Table Rejected
U.S.' Ambassador Cyrus R. Vance offered Jan. 2 on

behalf of the United States and South Vietnam to sit
down at a round table — as Hanoi wants — provided
it had some dividing line to show the talks were two-sided.

Le said Hanoi will not sit down at any table unless
the NLF is accorded the full and equal status of an
independent delegation . At the same time, Le said North
Vietnam and the NLF are ready to accpet virtually any
shape of table provided it does not present the conference
as two-sided. , , _ „ ¦

NLF Status Blocks Talks
The argument over whether the conference is two-sided

revolved entirel' around the status of the NLF, which
the Saigon government says is a rebel movement directed
and supplied by Hanoi . .,

Saigon, backed by the United States, insists that the con-
ference must be two-sided to underscore its claim that the
NFL representatives are really part of the Hanoi delegation.

President Johnson had hoped the parley would begin
Nov. 6. ,

Nixon has named Lodge, former U.S. ambassador in
Saigon, to replace the Johnson-appointed chief American
negotiator, W. Averell Harriman, on or about Jan. 20,
when the administrations will change in Washington.

Hopes Fade
Despite the rebuff , Harriman and his aides still nursed

faint hopes of a breakthrough in the next two weeks.
But there was a noticeable lack of conviction in that
optimism. 

News From the
World. Nation & State

is. Security Tightened For Vietnamese Cabinet
<£ SAIGON — The South Vietnamese government tight-
-"-s ened security for cabinet officers yesterday following the
jC assassination of its American-trained education minister
;'\ Le Minh Tri, by a terrorist bomb.
> Combat police in regular army uniforms were assigned
J" to guard each cabinet member and give him an armed
g jeep escort wherever he went.
'*• While there were hints in Saigon newspapers that the
£ fatal blast which wrecked Tri's car could have been some-
K thing other than a Viet Cong attack, the government flatly
|£ called it "an act of terrorism by the Communists."
,'4 Tri died in the French-run Grail Hospital during an
"x operation to remove shrapnel from his head.
[ * Political developments overshadowed the military,
•j though thousands of American, Vietnamese and other al-
.'£ lied troops and scores of aircraft hunted the enemy in
.". widely separated sectors.
/. President Nguyen Van Thieu's government maintained
'" silence on President-elect Nixon's appointment of Henry
'j  Cabot Lodge as his chief negotiator in the Paris peace
3 talks. A spokesman turned aside all questions with: "No
4 comment."
jj Unofficially, however, South Vienamese were inclined
t to view the appointment of Lodge, twice ambassador to
f  Vietnam, and the retention of Ambassador Ellsworth
ft Bunker in Saigon, as indications that the Nixon adminis-

^ 
tration would take a hard line in 

Paris.

| * * *
$ Arabs , Israelis Discuss Border Violations
<£ MIDEAST—Lebanon and Israel moved yesterday to
V ease border tensions with a frontier meeting to discuss
& Israeli charges that Arab commandos have operated from
% Lebanon to mount attacks against Israeli villages.
\ Disclosure that direct talks took place between repre-
% sentatives of the two nations was almost certain to em-
;:- barrass the government in Beirut where feeling still runs
'i high over the Israeli reprisal raid against Beirut Inter-
>l national Airport Dec. 28.
>\ The government said the talks dealt with "investiga-
'¦l tion of complaints and disputes arising from violations of¦~, the terms of the 1948 armistice agreement."
4 Lebanon claims that the guerrillas do not use their
!; country as a base for attacks. Lebanese Defense Minister
.*. Hussein Ouweini says Israel turned down a proposal by¦¦t Beirut to let U.N. observers into Israel to investigate
;{ charges that guerrillas came from Lebanon.
";" A Beirut newspaper claimed that Palestinian guerril-
K. las have been rounded up and tortured in south Lebanon.
|̂  It said demonstrators rallied in the southern city of Sidon
f t  and vowed to secure the commandos' release from cus-
5 tody of Lebanese authorities.
K Lebanon's army was to submit a draft law to the gov-
i| eminent yesterday calling for 12 months compulsory train-
t] ing for youths. Cabinet and parliamentary approval is re-
i? quired. Ouweini said the cabinet already has agreed in
i% principle.
:! * * *
3 Irish Government Moves To Combat Disorder

BELFA ST, NorJhern Ireland —The government ordered
;.„ a massive police buildup yesterday to forestall further civil
> disorders like.the bloody rioting in Londonderry over the
< weekend.¦" The government refused however, to issue a blanket
;<¦ ban on all political parades end demonstrations.
.,; The Cabinet, meeting with Prime Minister Terence
it O'Neill, ordered Home Minister William Long to build up
3 Northern Ireland's constabulary to any level he considered
'„ necessary to maintain law and order throughout Ulster's
4 six counties.
ij In Londonderry, Northern Ireland's second city, action
i.> committees representing the minority Roman Catholics'» were being formed and special vigilante forces were being
,- set up to guard Roman Catholic districts of the city.
U Nearly 200 were injured in two nights of turmoil in
% Londonderry and Roman Catholics charged that riot police

went on a rampage in their districts early Sunday, smash-
ing windows systematically and beating up women and
children.

The police denied the charges categorically but ordered
an invest igation.

Long indicated after the Cabinet meeting that his
first step in reinforcing the police will be to mobilize more
part-time policemen, members of the Ulster special con-
stabulary. This would free riot-hardened regulars to han-
dle civil disorders that have swept this province of 1.5
million since Oct. 5.

* * *Assembl yman Says , 'Mental Hosp itals Unfit '
PITTSBURGH — An assemblyman charged yesterday

that "glaring and dangerous deficiencies" exist in the state's
mental hospitals.

Rep. Andrew J. McGraw, basing his accusations on
an investigation he started in October, called for formation
of a special committee to investigate the state's mental
health program.

McGraw said at a news conference:
—There are indications that a fire which destroyed

an annex at the Cresson State School for mentally retarded
children was started by inmates.

—There was only one fire engine on the grounds at
Dixmont State Hospital and the battery on it was so
run down it couldn't tu rn ove.- the engine.

—There are two new buildings at Somerset State Hospital
that aren't in use because the roofs leak and windows
and doors will not close.

—There is a S6.5 million building complex at Mayview
State Hospital that hasn 't been used since it was constructed
in 1966.

"I made just four visits and found four instances
of glaring deficiencies ," said McGraw.

"Just imagine what we will find at other state
institutions."

* * *More U.S. Troops Fortify Czech Border
FRANKFURT, Germany — U.S. troops began

preparations yesterday for big-scale maneuvers near the
Czechoslovak border and promptly encountered Soviet charges
that they were hatching a "provocative plan" to increase
tensions. .

The 270-man advance party for 12,000 Army troops
flew the Atlantic from Forbes Air Force Base in Kansas
to Rhein-Main Air Base. Th ey will set up tanks, guns
and other heavy equipment at depots in Kaiser-slautern ,
Karlsruhe and Mannheim.

The maneuvers are part of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization's defense system.

Igor Orlov, commentator for the Soviet news agency
Tass, said : "The NATO rulers are deliberately aggravating
international tension with all the dangerous consequences
flowing therefrom."

The main body of Americans will arrive in Nuernberg
by plane Jan. 20 to 21 to maneuver about 30 miles from
the Czechoslovak border Jan. 29 through Feb. 4. They
originally were scheduled for later this year but the date
was moved up after the Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslovakia
last August.

• * •
Nixon To Offer Guidance on Tax Surcharge

WASHINGTON — Congressional sources indicated
yesterday that President Johnson will let President-elect
Nixon guide his recommendation on whether to continue
the tax surcharge, perhaps at a halved 5 per cent rate.

Johnson, in his final messages to Congress , will
recommend extension beyond the June 30 expiration date,
the Capitol Hill sources said , only if Nixon publicly urges
it in advance or jointly with Johnson.

The rate almost certainly would be reduced from the
current 10 per cent to 5 per cent if the tax is kept ,
the informants said. In his election campaign Nixon promised
to end the surtax , but more recently his prospective secretary
of commerce, Maurice Stans, has suggested keeping 'a
5 per cent levy in view of the inflationary threat.

CYPRUS PRESIDENT Makarious waved response
to greetings at Athens air port before leaving for
London for talks with government leaders. He ar-
rived in London yesterday for the annual common-

wealth conference.

Attorne ys Meet Sirhan
On Murde r Trial Eve Bradford Air Traged y

Second in 2 WeeksLOS ANGELES (AP ) —
Sirhan Bishara Sirhan was
taken from his heavily guarded
cell yesterday for a meeting
with prosecution and defense
attorneys on the eve of his
trial for the murder of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy.

All indications were that the
trial would open as scheduled
at 9:30 a.m. today despite the
discussions in the chambers
of Superior Judge Herbert V.
Walker, who will hear the
lengthy proceedings.

Judge Walker said the closed
meeting was called to "clear
up certain pretrial matters."
He said that if any motions
were made they would be
disclosed later.

Attorney Called to Court
Sirhan , 24-year-old Jordanian

immigrant, is accused of
shooting Kennedy in a kitchen
corridor of the Ambassador
Hotel last June 5 as he left
a celebration of the New York
Democrat's victory in the
California p r e s i d e n t i a l
primary.

Sirhan's chief a t t o r n e y ,
Grant B. Cooper, meanwhile
was called into federal court
to explain how he obtained
a secret transcript of grand
jury testimony in another case

Cooper recently defended one
of five men convicted of
conspiracy to cheat members
of the Friars Club at cards.

Armor-plated Courtroom
Court observers did not

expect the outcome of this
hearing to affect the start of
the trial.

Y e s t e r d a y ' s pre-trial
meeting was held on the 13th
floor of the Hall of Justice,
not far from Sirhan's heavily
guarded cell.

The trial will be in an
armorplated - eighth f l o o r
courtroom , where windows
have been covered with sheets
of steel.

Jury selection is expected
to take up the first two weeks
of the trial, which may last
two months or longer. More
than 200 witnesses may be
called . i n c l u d i n g  the
defendant's mother, Mary, and
two brothers who live in the
Los Angeles area . His father
lives near Jerusalem.
Defended by Parsons, Berman

In addition to Cooper , Sirhan
will be defended by Russell
B. Parsons, a veteran Los
Angeles defense attorney, and
Emile Zola Berman of New
York City.

BRADFORD, Pa. UP) — An Allegheny Airlines propjet
with 28 persons aboard — a companion flight to a plane
that went down here two weeks ago — crashed Monday
night in a light snow south of Bradford.

Early reports said 15 survived.
The National Transportation Safety Board reactivated

the same 10-man investigating team that was looking into
the first crash. A spokesman said the group was being
sent because of the "amazing similarity " of the two accidents.

BRADFORD. Pa. — An Allegheny Airl ines plane
crashed just south of here while attempting a landing at
Bradford regional airport last night. First reports said
nine of the 25 aboard survived.

The plane came down on Pine Acres golf course, which
is on a high plateau about nine miles south of the airport.

The crash site is a few miles from where an Allegheny
Airlines Convair 580 crashed on Christmas Eve. Twenty
were killed in that crash and 27 survived.

Airline officials said the latest crash was Flight 737,
originating in Washington, going on to Harrisburg and
Bradford and scheduled to stop in Erie and Detroit. The
Christmas Eve crash was Flight 736, the eastbound com-
panion flight of Flight 737.

Authorities said the plane was making an instrument
approach at the airport in partly cloudy weather, as a light
snow was falling. Visibility was 1.5 miles, with light winds.
There was six inches of snow on the ground.

They said ambulances, trucks and jeeps were en route
to the crash site, near the small community of Marshburg.

Authorities said they lost radio contact with the plane
at 8:32 p.m.
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Saturday, January 11 at 8 p.m

Schwab Auditorium.

in

Follozved by

 ̂
"Strictley for Kicks" - a late

night revue from the heritage of

"Beyond the Fringe." Saturday,

at 1 1 p.m. in the Playhouse.

Jan. 11

All tickets are free and will
be distributed at the HUB desk
beginning at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday

See this Spirited young theatre

group on its first American tour.

The Pennsylvania State University Departments

of English, Theatre, and Student Affairs present

The Oxf ord o9

Cambridge Shaf t
Company in...

espeare

"A Midsummer Night 's Dream"

Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course Interviews
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What is the Beth lehem Loop Course? It is our management development program for graduates
with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

The course starts earl y in July wilh four weeks of oricn> lion at our home offices in Bethlehem ,
Pa. Loopers attend lectures on every phase of the corporation 's activities, and make almost daily
visi ts to a steel plant.
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OSpi tai Reverses Sexes I fl Dream , A Shrewd D eal And...
DV DfNISE BOWMAN waranpp nf a fifl.fr.nf r nnforlot-nf o flap- at th<s Mam riorii-ii-Jc Tt «•-»«* defimntdr? thai in 10RR alnno -i 7exam periods. It was estimated that in 1966 alone, ^ *

57,000 college-age men and women were admitted iilFV 1 HJV • #1 ¦ 1 Vtt
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Federal Loans Aid Students

By DEMISE BOWMA N
Collegian Staff Writer

University ot iv'a3hingiun — "Make me look
the way I leel!" This is the most frequent re-
quest of applicants for a change-of-gender opera-
tion at the University Hospital , according to the
Da:ly. Applicants .are only being accepted from
within a 300-mile radius of Seattle to facilitate
post-operative observation.

• * •Du quesne University — College students con-
victed of forceful disruption of university activi-
ties may risk forfeiture of federal financial aid,
said the Duke. Offenders would be punished in
accordance with the appropriations bill of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
and the Congressional higher education bill for
fiscal 1969. These students will be granted due
process of law but the final decision will rest
with the univesrity.• • •Washington State — Although this is only the
second day of classes, University students might
take this tip for study breaks from the Daily Ever-
green. Students at WSU fill their 10 p.m. study
break with a rousing game of hockey in the
halls—a la tennis ball and mop. The passtime has
its drawbacks, however. "I became so tired after
playing that I just go back in my room and
flop on the bed," explained one student.

• • • •
University of Massachusetts — An unknown

student at the university risked death in a 40
m.p.h. wind and freezing temperatures to affix
a white peace flaj atop a 110-foot flag pole in
front of the Whitmore Administration Building. A
professional steeplejack, hired for the flag 's re-
moval, said that the culprit had to be either
"drunk or crazy." It is reported that it will cost
the university about S100 to take the flag down.

+ ¦ * • ¦ * •¦ University of Maryland - Speaking of flags,
Dtam ,~nrlVo"k specta tor*, incensed by the ap-

One billion dollars has been
loaned under the Guaranteed
Loan Program for college and
v o c a t i o n a l  s t u d e n t s .
Commissioner Harold Howe II
of the U.S. Office of Education
announced on Dec. 12.

The Guaranteed L o a n
Program , authorized by the
Higher Education Act of 1965,

is serving in the military.
Peace Corps or VISTA, or
during any time he returns
to full-time study.

The maximum interest rate
is 7 per cent per year. If
a student comes from a family
with an adjusted income of
less than 515,000 a year , the
federal government pays all
interest charges while he ismakes long-term, low-interest interest charges while "he is demonstrate sufficient nee

guaranteed or insured loans — r . ¦
available to students attending » ¦ ¦ •approved colleges, universities, P ¦ <¦»«•»¦»•.•» ¦ m U ««n »  ¦ «"« ¦ M *9ssridissr ,i "tad8 flr Squeeze in nousmg

Students obtain their loans  ̂ k ¦ a • ^»>aa ^is.?  ̂ Spurs Admissions Cut
companies , credit u n i o n s , B
pension funds and similar „ „ . , , . .  , , . ,, .. „ . .,
lending institutions. The lender ,_ To alleviate last term s housing Problem the University
is protected against loss by has admitted only 150 new students. About half of these
a state agency or by the arc new freshmen and the others are transfer students
federal government. A loan from other schools «„ . . . j  •„ j  j
can also be- Guaranteed bv a There were also about 250 students re-admitted and
nrivato nonprofit a 2 e n c v 250 transferring to University Park from branch campuses.
UnTeStudent Aid Fund!̂ nc! „ ™s total of 675 is approximately half the number
(USAF) admitted last Winter Term. More than 1,000 students

Generally, a student may graduated in December - . „ , , « ,  ,„• .
fcnrrnw iin to SI 500 each T°tal enrollemnt at University Park for the Winter
academic year to a maximum Term is 24.850, about 1,000 less than Fall Term ,
of S7.500 for his college career. According to a study by the Department of Housrng
Repayment of principal does and Food Services approximately 51 per cent of these
not begin until nine to 12 students live in residence halls. This percentage is down
months after the student has from last year but the total number is higher due to
left school. A student may increased enrollment.
generally repay his loan over In addition to the students living in residence halls ,
a period of five to 10 years, approximately 31 per cent or 8,274 students live in private
although he will be required off campus housing. Fraternities increased from 2,094 to
to pay at least S360 per year. 2,145 while the number of students living at home reached
Repayment of principal may 2,290. Each accounted for another 8 per cent of the total
be deferred while the borrower enrollment. 

pearance of a 60-foot confederate flag at the
Clemson football game, stole it from the Clemson
cheerleaders. A Diamondback editorial stated
that "As distasteful as the presence cf a con-
federate flag in the Diamondback office would be,
we would be glad to faciliate its return to Clem-
son." .-

* * • .
Eastern New Mexico University -•- Has any-

one considered the plight of the resident assistant
whose job it is to conduct bed checks?.The Chase
examined this problem recently, explaining that
while some girls just turn over and go back to
sleep, occasionally the RA is the object of a
thrown shoe or, at the very least, some foul
language. Junior Gayle Roach said <hat she usual-
ly just shruggs it off—after all bed checks are
"just part of our job."

* * •University ,  of-South Dakota — The student-
faculty-owned bookstore had net' sales for one
year at S568.312.57. USG, where are you?

* • +
Louisiana State — Members of the Associa-

tion of Women Students voiced opposition to the
present dress code and favored its abolition, said
the Daily Reveille. One university coed said
that other universities noted for their academic
excellence, had no such dress code and that these
places "are not degenerating."

* • *
University of Miami — Plans for a coed

pajama party were squelched recently when the
administration prohibited pajamas. The party took
place, however, and the women were allowed in
mens' rooms with the door closed all but the
width of a matchbook!

* • *
University of Maryland — The director of

health services at the university expects that
a "conservative number" of 50 students will
drop out of the university because of mental
problems resulting from the pressure of final

s:o3K£.,sE«a

$1 Billion

in school and until t h e
repayment of principal is
deferred.

"The Guaranteed L o a n
Program is meeting the. need
of these thousands o f
American students for a
means to finance t h e ir
other financial aid programs
because they could n o t
demonstrate sufficient need.

Elias Christopoulos has become the "son" of
the student body of a California junior college,
said the Olympian. The adoption was engineered
by Foster Parents, Inc. of New York. Elias re-
ceives $8 a month to supplement his mother's
meager income.

• * •
University of South Dakota — The invasion

of mice into the residence halls is causing much
consternation at the university, reported the
Volante. This would not be so bad, complained
one student, but earlier in the month another
residence hall was evacuated after being invaded
by bed bugs !

* * *

By GERRY LYNN HAMILTON
CoIIeown City Editor

BEGAN with a dream. A few men
to open a new daily newspaper. A
deal involving investments, working

and calculated losses, along with ad-
newspaper technology, made the paper

IT
wanted
shrewd
capital
vanced
possible

The! The "Good Morning" newspaper said
Good Morning, Central Pennsylvania" on

University of Miami (Fla.) _ All-American S Dec. 11, almost
Ted Hendricks blew his cool last month when he
made an appearance on the Johnny Carson show.
Carson asked Hendricks to try his hand at selling
an "imaginative product" so he would get some
training in case he turned pro. While in the
process of reading his spiel off the cue cards , a
voluptous blond apoeared on camera and pro-
ceeded to remove his shirt. Hendricks was so
flustrated that "the black and white screen began
to turn pink."

• * *
Kent State — Mrs. Adelle Metcalf of the uni-

versity information center recalled in the Kent
Stater some of the wierd questions the center re-
ceived last year. She said that one student asked
about the school policy concerning peeping toms.
Other students asked about the shrinkability of
cotton , and whether locusts came out every seven
or 17 years. When asked about peeping toms,
the operator couldn't resist asking whether he
wanted to do the peeping or whether he was being
Peered upon .

ft The first issue of 40 pages missed its deadline
by several hours as a half million dollar worth
of modern photocomposition equipment failed
to operate proper-
ly.

Despite t h e
delay, the new
paper was widely
talked about and
enthusiastic a l l y
received. C o n -
gratu 1 a t i o n s
poured in from all
over. And the his-
tory of the press
in America took
another step. A
bit of journalism

I
£

a typed glory was recnacted.
Newest in U.S.

The Pennsylvania Mirror is the newest
daily newspaper in the country, and only the
third or fourth started in the United States
during the ¦ past 10 years. Most new dailies
are the result of mergers. But the Pennsyl-
vania Mirror is new—from the printing presses
to the copy pencils.

The next morning the Mirror settled down
to its routine 12 pages with a meager allotment

Sometimes these young people
need just a little money to
see them over the hump, and
sometimes they need a lot,
particularly if there are a
number of children of college
age in the family at the same
time. This program helps meet
both needs."

The Office of Education said
that these loans to college and
vocational students will be

even more readily available
in the future. R e c e n t
amendments broaden t h e
definition of eligible lender to
include interstate lenders such
as insurance companies and
pension funds. Also , federal
savings and loan associations
have been made eligible to
make loans to vocational
students; previously they could
lend only to collecc students.

Stud inti Inttrured In jolnlnt tha itjfl ot Tht Dt lly Collt v lan ttieuld

atttnd an optn houi l «l 7 p.m. Sunday In tht Collr o ian offlct.

of advertising, and very little news about the
area it serves, Central Pennsylvania.

The glamour began to wear away as the
paper missed dead'ine after deadline. Paper-
boys quit their routes because their papers
didn 't arrive before they had to go to school.
Subscriptions eased off. Equipment continued
to fail.

Men began to show the results of the frus-
t rations. Some tempers rose, and occasionally
a tear glistened as the reality of a dream
began to fade.

Color and Lower Case
But the Pennsylvania Mirror isn't dead.

Attractively spotted with a liberal use of color
and lower case headlines, the staff is over-
coming the initial sloppiness of the paper. It' s
beginning to look less like a bulletin board
and more like a newspaper. And the caper's
Rnnual payroll is expected to exceed S300.000.

The parcr is unique Computerized Mod-
em. And it can be made vcrv readable bv

six months behind schedule.

the new techniques which it is using.
Six months to a vear. That 's how long

it 'll be before the paper Is reallv on Its feet.
Really a newspaper Tn two vcars the hook-
krr'icrs will have more to rio than look at
hills.

Three Newspapers
The State Collece area will be supporting

three daily newspapers with its advertising
dollars. The Mirror , The Centre Daily Tirrras
and The Dally Collegian.

Wi ll Stnte College do it? If not . will the
Mirror hurt the other two? Will the Mirror
compete with Ihe Collceian for an audience
of 25.000 at the University.

Only time can tell. But one thin g Is certain :
the next two years will be interesting, for the
Pennsylvania Mirror Is only beginning to
realire Its potential.

tradition in all of its stereo-

3000
Pierced Earrin gs

GUY BRITT0N
N«xt to Murphy's
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Campus Comment

proceed to various plants where they go through a brief orientation program before beginning
their on-the-job training assi gnments. Within a short time after  joining the course , most loopcri
are ready for assignments aimed toward higher levels of management.
How about other loopers? Our Sales Department loopers (30 or so) remain at the home office for
about a year of training. Most arc then assigned to district ofiiccs where they lake over established
accounts.

Fabricated Steel Construction loopers arc trained in a drafting room, on a field erection project ,
in a fabric ating shop, and in an engineering office. A loopcr's first work assi gnment is based on
interests and aptitudes disclosed during this program .

Loopers in Accounting, Shi pbuilding, Mining. Research , Traffic. Purchasing. Financ e and Law,
General Services, and In dustrial and Public Relations go through training programs tailored to
their types of work.
Where vrould YOU fit In? Check your degree or the

^fECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants , fabri-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel and
combustion departments. Supervision of production oper-
ations. Mari ne engineering assignments in Shipbuilding
Department. Also: Sales or Research.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING - Metallurg ical
departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, includin g production of byprod-
uct chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments, includ-
ing responsibility for operation and maintenance o( air
and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and
metallurgical departments. Steelmaking operations. Also:
Research or Sales.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Posiiiom in steel
plants, fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engi-
neering and maintenance departments. Supervision of
steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating
operations. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING: Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works man-
agement. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in
engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision
of production operations. Sales Department assignment!
as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to
architects and engineers). openings in steel plant operations ana otner oe

NOWS THE TIME TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW. And when you register at the place-
ment office, be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course." It contains important information about the corporation and your opportunities
through the Loop Course-

one most similar to it.

ELECTRICAL ENGIN F.ERING-Steel plant , f abricat-
ing works, mining operations , an d shipyard electrical
engineering, constructi on , and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
tronic equi pment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING - Our Mi ning Department
operates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
stone quarries , many of which are among the most mod-
ern an d efficient in the industry. This IO .OOO-m»n activity
offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers. Alto:
Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS!
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in our
Shipbuilding Department, includin g the Central Techni-
cal Division , our design and engineering organization.
Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we re-
crui t loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encouraged
to sign up for an interview.
ACCOUNTANTS-Graduatet in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred ) are
recruited for training for supervisory assignments in our
3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES - Graduate*-
with degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities
are invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Depart-
ment Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill
openings in steel plant operations and other departments.

*

BETHLEHEM STE EL [35
A n Equal Opportunity Employer I
in the Plans for  Progress Program - J
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By CHARLES REDMOND
Collegian City Editor

. With 1969 still only seven days old, now is the
time to reitevate the major happenings of 1968 and their
consequences.

Last Spring Term, with the Undergraduate Student
Government elections only weeks away, Steve Gerson,
USG Administrative Action Committee chairman, and
his committee members began a massive campaign to
bring a student-run, student-oriented bookstore to the
campus.

One of the major events organized by Gerson's
committee was a three-day boycott of the Student Book-
store on College Ave.

Along with Gerson, Harv Reeder, then president
of the class of 1970; Bill Sinclair, then president of the
Men's Residence Council and other notables in student
government marched in front of the store, passing out
leaflets describing the goals of the committee and tell-
ing why the bookstore was being picketed.

When USG elections rolled around. Jon Fox. then
vice president and candidate for president , .,lost to Jim
Womer, chairman of Fox's Academic Affairs Commit-
tee. In the tumble for power that followed the ex-
tremely close election. Fox's running mate. Ted Thomp-
son, won over Steve Gerson for the post of vice presi-
dent. Harv Reeder won over Don Paulo f n r  troaciiror

In the middle of Spring term, the Douglas Asso-
ciation , a black student organization , demanded, among
other things, that the University institute more courses
dealing with black culture, admit, more black students
to the University and hire more black professors.

Tlie blacks staged a sit-in at Old Main and refused
to budge until they met with either President Eric A.
Walker or Vice President for Student Affairs, Charles
Lewis.

Lewis met with the students, numbering about
forty, and agreed to check into their demands.

The black students were active on campus again
when Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller scheduled a visit here
as part of his campaign tour. The blacks, massed along
with whites- on the Hetzel Union Building lawn, dis-
played banners and talked with students concerning
their alleged plight here.

Parking has always been a problem with University
students. This Fall Term students came back to a
campus overfilled with automobiles and complained so
loudly that the Administrative Action Committee of
USG undertook a study of the situation. The commit-
tee discovered to no one's surprise that there was in-
deed a dearth of student parking spots on campus.

George Wallace's campaign had caused enough furor
throughout the country, but no one could have guessed
the consequences of a Wallace visit to Hershey. John

Ginghrich, alias John Rich , a WDFM broadcaster, estab-
lished his own party and ran for president on the slo-
gan: "If Wallace can run , so can I."

Rich and his entourage made the trek to Hershey
the night of the Wallace rally, ostensibly to campaign.
Eye witnesses to the farce have conceded that the real
idea of the trip was to heckle Wallace, using reverse
psychology—much as one would on a child. Rich and
his troupe cheered after every point Wallace made,
though it is doubtful if the third-party candidate caught
the sarcasm in their voices.

Among the impressive visitors the campus had last
fa ll were Dick Gregory, Jesse Arnelle and General
of the Army William C. Westmoreland.

Gregory spoke in the HUB Assembly Hall, telling
it like it is, with regard to the War in Vietnam, the
crime problem and the elections.

Arnelle Returns
Arnelle last year turned down the first annual

Alumni Association Award for being -a credit to the
University. In his rejection speech, Arnelle said "I love
Penn State, but freedom is dearer to me."

In his visit last term. Arnelle said much the same
thing, emphasizing that prejudice erodes much like a
rock, "drop by drop."

Westmoreland's visit the weekend of the Penn
State-Army football game was accompanied by more
than the usual ball yhoos. Along with about 2,000 army

cadets, who were obviously enchanted by the general'a
visit , there were about two dozen Students for a Demo-
cratic Society members who weren't nearly as pleased.
The SDS members picketed Walker's residence, in
which the general was being entertained, and laid down
in front of a bus that was taking the General and
Walker to Beaver Stadium.

Several of the protestors were consequently ar-
rested for this action , but were later released.

Resulis of Events
Have there been any results from these "happen-

ings"? If there have, very few of them have been ten-
able. There is, for instance, no student bookstore on
campus.

The Douglas Society's demands, have been met, in
part. The University has added to its course offerings
several black culture classes.

The parking problem still exists, perhaps as chroni-
cally as it ever did. But the East Halls parking lots do
have mercury vapor lights now—after too many girls
complained of being attacked, or "nearly attacked."

SDS will still picket the "military establishment"
for its alleged mass murders. And , they will still pro-
test the University's involvement with the military, as
typified by the Ordnance Research Laboratory, run by
the University for the Department of the Navy.

This is 1969, the year of continued strife, within
and without the University community. Change, un-
fortunately, comes all too slow for young idealists.

ssts
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continues his January SALE

at 2 of his 3 stores , 124 S. Allen St. and
the Youn g Sophisticates sho p at

230 E. College Ave.

All Fall & Winter Skirts by Villager. Ladybug
</2 price. Villager & Golo Shoes — </2 price.

Reg.

& John Meyer

SALE
58.QDSave on 79.95

cq qe
WINTER COATS ! 59.95

48.00
44.00

Great Reductions on blouses ! slacks!
sweaters! dresses! hand-bags ! hoisery !

25% off on lined & unlined Raincoats
'/s off on all Suede & Leather

Coats. Jackets. & Skirts

\l*sm S-JVl I/lJ ^d

ONLY $200
• NEW YORK • LONDON

Depart Return
June 15 Sepi. 3
June 23 Aug. 21

Open only to Students, Faculty, Staff and their immediate families
living within same' household.

For Resorvaiions and Information
Call Your Campus Representative: 237-1790

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Box 948

State College, Pa. 16801

CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO

EUROPE
BOEING 707 and DC-8 FAN JETS

Mall Tree Removed
An American elm tree on

the Mall, west of Old Main .
has been removed to help
prevent the spread of Dutch
elm disease.

It is the second tree on the
Mall to be removed this year.
Another near the m a i n
entrance to the campus was
cut in July.

The trees were the first
since 1953 to be removed
because of the Dutch elm
disease which in some areas
has caused heavy loss of
American elm trees.

More than fi fty elms, some
of them a hundred years old ,
line the Mall and are among
400 elm trees on the campus.
The University has w o n
nationwide attention for its
program to combat t h e
disease.

* * *
SDS will meet at 9 tonight

in 217-218 HUB.
* • *

The Penn Statesmen , a 17-
piece stage band, will hold
auditions from 8:30 to 10:30
p.m. tomorrow in 110 Music
Building. The group 1 s
sponsored by the department
of music as a one-credit
course, Music 167.

* * *
The first meeting of the term

of the College of Education
Student Council will be held
at 6;30 tonight in 217-218 HUB.

Auditions for the selection
of actors to form a repertoire
company will be held from
7 to 10 p.m. today and
tomorrow in 6 Arts Building.

* * •
The State College office of

thp Internal Revenue Service

at 453 E. College Ave. will
be open every Monday from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. to assist
taxpayers in filing their 1968
income tax returns.

• • •
The Hillel Foundation has

received a S500 grant to
support non-credit courses in
Yiddish from the Farband
Foundation of the L a b o r
Zionist Order. Besides a
beginner's Yiddish course, an
advanced course will be held
at Hillel this term.

* • •
David Gottlieb, professor of

humir : development a n d
director of the Division of
Community Development, has
been appointed to the Advisory
Board of the Neighborhood

WDFM Schedule \
TODAV

i o m.-WOFM New.
A 05 p m.—Mui lc ol tht Mi.teri. *-

Spanish guitar music, works by
Mudarra. Torrobu. Suuz, et. al

6 p m -WDFM News
6-05 pm—Af te r  Six , popular music

with Bill Drosnes 
^7 30 p m —Dateline News *,

7:*S p m — Dateline Sports
7 50 p nv-Comment. IFC MRC "*

and TIM presidents comment on
the coming term

: B p m.—Sound of Folk Music¦ 6-30 p.m.—Jan Panorama
9 p m  —Two on the Aisle, Broad-

way Music
9 30 p m.—Smaller , Flrsl of the

Expo Lecture Series
10 p. m.—WDFM News
10.05 p m.—Symphonic Notebook-

Balaklrev , Islam ey; Tchalkowski. ^Pitr, Symphony No 6 Pathetlque , *
Chabrler. Pieces Pittoresoue ^,: Midnight—WDFM News

TOMORROW t
s.30-»:30 a m.—Penn State Weak- 

^day. Rock with At Dunnin g; »
n»«n nn the halt hour .1

Assistance Program, a new
venture of the Pennsylvania
Department of Community
Affairs.

Approved by G o v e r n o r
S h a f e r  in July. the
Neighborhood Assistance Act
provides tax credits f o r
investments made by business
firms in projects which improve
conditions in poverty areas of
the State.

Toun of Pattee Library for
graduate students will be
conducted at the following
hours: Jan. 14 at 9:45 a.m.:
Jan. 15 at l p.m.: Jan. 16
at I p.m. ana 3 p.m. and
Jan. 17 at 10 a.m. Tour groups
will meet in 201 Panee.

Calvin J. Cotrell , professor
of education and specmlist
with the Center for Research
and Leadership Development
in Vocational And Technical
education at Ohio S t a t e
University, will speak on
"Micro-Teaching — Fnd or
Promising Practice ." at 3.30
p.m. Friday in 207 Chambers.

« • •
The University won second

and third place in two national
crops contests — second place
at the National Collegiate
Corps Contest in Kansas City,
Mo., and third at t h e
International Collegiate Crops
Contest in Chicago.

The teams were scored on
commercial grading s e e d
analysis , and identification ol
plant materials.. . .

Tcrrcnce L. Donaldson, a
1968 graduate in chemical
e n g i n e e r i n g  from the

University and presently a
graduate student at t h e
University of Illinois , has been
named the first place winner
of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers 19 6 8
Student Contest Problem.

The recipient of this A.
McLaren White A w a r d
receives a 5200 prize.• * •

A selection team for Army
officer candidates will visit
campus on Jan. 14. 15 and
16. Lt. Walter J. Polk from
the First U.S. Army Recruiting
District Headquarters, Fort
Meade , Md.. will interview
college seniors and graduates
at the HUB for the officer
candidate enlistment option.» • *

The A g r i c u l t u r a l  and
Biological Sciences Library
will conduct an orientation
program tor new faculty
members and students on Jan.
6 - 10 and 13 - 15. On each
of these days , the designated
time will be: 11 to 12 a.m.
for undergraduate students
and 1 to 2 i> in for new faculty
membrrs and g r a d u a t e
students

!o^
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YAF Sets Term
j V/|  V *U l S I|JU <9 d Y Ur i lb  A tape of Lee Harvey Bowl Tournament.

•1 , .Tne following is a capsule of the leading newsi stories recorded at University Park during 1968.
'¦{ Winter Term
i. _ Jan. 11. Gov. Shafer signs $48,468,766 appropria-
4 tions bill for the University.
4 Feb. 7. Gov. Shafer recommends S59.222.241 for- . Penn State appropriations, about S2.5 million less than
'. requested.
; Feb. 8. University studying effects of proposed.; budget cut , including Gov. Shafer's suggestion for;, tuition increases.
J March 4. Gov. Shafer announces plans for trans-
it portation, traffic safety research center here.
J March 19. University's research budget questioned
•" at House appropriations committee hearing.

March 23. Record crowds, entrants mark NCAA
of wrestling championships here.

f Spring Term
April 18. Heald-Hobson report calls for conversion

of certa in Commonwealth Campuses.
April 19. President Eric A. Walker sees Heald-

Hobson report supporting most University programs.
April 30. Datestone laid for Medical Sciences

Building at Hershey Medical Center.
May 1. Datestone ceremonies held at Hershey

Medical Center, animal farm.
May 6. Students stage tree-in to protest removal

of S. Atherton St. trees for highway widening project.
May 13. Black students present demands for

changes here.
May 16. Weather forces Gov. Nelson A. Rocke-

feller to cancel twice-scheduled visit here.
May 16. University makes plans to act on black

students' request.
May 18. Jesse Arnelle, former athlete and student

leader, criticizes University policies in football banquet
talk.

May 24. President Walker answers students' ques-
tions on Penn State's role in the Institute for Defense
Analyses.

June 15. Three faculty members honored as record
number of 3,700 graduate.

I

jk liuiuuei oi. a,iuu giau uaie.

1 Summer Term
J July 9. • State Senate approves University appropri-
f  ation of $59,220,000. President Walker announces plans
p  to admit 2,000 additional students.

Jull 20. Second annual Central Pennsylvania-̂  Festival of the Arts opens here.
1 July 26. Trustees authorize $25-per-term tuition
S hike for Pennsylvania students.
% Aug. 5 Bellefonte Borough Council gives archi-
J tecture department the go-ahead on comprehensive
g study of town's architectural possibilities at no cost.
I Sept. 12. Housing shortage looms in State Col-
£ lege as enrollment hits record high, code enforcement
*f reduces number of available rooms.

^ 
Fall Term

•i Sept. 16. - Homeowners asked to help alleviate
^ 

student housing shortage.
M Oct. 14. More than 2,000 turn out at 4:30 a.m. to
I welcome home football team after 21-6 victory over
I UCLA.

5i rent control, after inspection of some units.
;': Nov. 6. Centre County Democratic chairman DAILY COLLEGIANy charges power politics, discrimination in Centre Daily = LOCAL ADg Times advertising and violation of the Hatch Act by TVFAnT INEt President Walker. nn *™E Nov. 18. Undefeated No. 3 ranking football team ' lll00 j M'
* accepts bid to play Kansas in Miami's Oranse Bowl. ' Tuesday

Oswald and a presentation of
"The Other Side of the Grape
Boycott" are scheduled for the
Young Americans for Freedom
this term.

According to YAF chairman
Doug Cooper, the tape is a
radio show in which Oswald
took part three months before
he assassinated President John
F. Kennedy. Oswald talks
about the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee, of which he was
a member, and the blessings
of Cuba under Castro.

The tape will be played at
the chapter meeting at 7:30
tomorrow in 217-218 Hetzel
Union Building. Other business
on the agenda is a plan to
'win' William F. Buckley for
a day, and the se'pct'in of
a YAF College Bown team.

Last year YAF won the
grand championship in the
Student Government College

Bowl Tournament.
Next Wednesday YAF will

sponsor a talk by Alvin W.
Simokat. of the Pennsylvanians
for Right to Work, on the
grape boycott. According to
Cooper. Simokat will "expose
the hypocrisy of those on the
left who have made this a
cause celebre.
' "The issue is not concern
over migrant w o r k e r s . * '
Cooper said "because 88 per
cent of the workers live in
the county they work in and
73 per cent have been county
resident s for more than five
years. Nor is the issue low
wages, because Delano grape
pickers averaged more than
S2 an hour during the 1967
season , with e x p e r i e n c e d
pickers above S2.50 an hour,
according to the Jan. 1. 1968
report of the Crop Reporting
Board of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.

"The real i s s u e  is
compulsory unionism. Cesar
Chavez and his United Farm
W o r k e r s  O r g a n i z i n g
Committee, after s p e n d  ing
three years of effort and S10
million, have been able to get
only 2 per cent of the workers
to join the union . The National
Boycott is their weapon to
force the growers to force
their workers to join a union
which they will not join
voluntarily."

Other p r o p o s e d  YAF
projects are a "Stop NSA
( N a t i o n a l  S t u d e n t s
Association) Committee." an
' ' u n d erground university"
c o u r s e  on capitalism , an
objectivist study group and the
sale of Beatle posters with
the words to "Revolution" and
posters of Buckley.

The Night
The Lights
Went Outf T ^arf l I t. \rc  ̂U & « • •

The dark mood many
students are in al Ihe end
of the first day of classes
was almost as bad as the
blackout m a n y  experi-
enced last night during a
power failure near the
College of Human Devel-
opment.

Maintenance crews rap-
idly repaired the broken
cable responsible for the
electrical failure in nearby!
buildings. But they found!
it necessary to switch off
the power again for 10
minutes at 8 p.m. and
again at 11.

Buildings affected were
W h i t e .  Atherton, Sim-
mons, McElwain, H a r t -
ran ft. Mifflin and Beaver.

*, PLEASE
? BE
CAREFUL!

mm(W Only you
Hngh can prevant
SSfi» for *«t fires !

WINTER SCHEDULE
THURSDAY 7 and 9 P.M HUB AUD. TICKETS 50c HUB DESK

IVAN THE TERRIBLE Part I Russia (1944)JAN. 9

JAN. 23

JAN. 30

FEB. 6

FEB. 13

FEB. 20

FEB, 27

MAR. 6

MAR. 13

JAN. 16

Dir. Sergei Eisenstein

IVAN THE TERRIBLE, Part II Russia (1946)
Dir. Sergei Eisenstein

SIBERIAN LADY MACBETH Poland (1961)
Dir. Andrzi Wajda

M Germany (1931)
Dir. Fritz Lang, with Peter Lorre

YOJIMBO Japan (1961)
Dir. Akira Kurosawa, with Toshiro Mifun*

France 1962

RED DESERT Italy (1964)
Dir. Michelangelo Antonioni

WAR OF THE BUTTONS
Dir. Yves Robert

CANCAGEIRO Brazil (1954)
Dir. Lima Barreto

THE SERVANT Eng land (1963)
Dir. Joseph Losey, screenplay by Harold Pinter
With Dirk Bogarde

GO WEST U.S.A. (1925)
Written and directed by Buster Keaton
Starring Buster Keaton

vVms. 6?~r '~/,...*> "'/ *,.".',£.. i ij S.'J^.'I Includes Oswald Tape R\T.\W*».W /<*, - \^ ''v v C, " - ¦ ¦* . . > » ¦;,̂ ^ ,̂ :̂ .̂ ;,,̂ --?« C, Of iGOf Cffl Notes **u' ta i~n k- xf. IM&&S-.** ¦ ii fin i—iiWL.ii.
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Congratulations

Nittany Lions
On a Job Well Done

from

MUR University Jewelers
home of Penn State Glass Rings

EXPENSIVE?

YOU THINK L.P.Q. IS
EXPENSIVE?

BETTER THINK AGAIN

1. Sensational, fashion in shoes with an average price
of S17.52VJ.

2. The most incredibly beautiful scarves with a top price
of ss.nn

3. Unique and fun jewelry in the S2-3-4 range.

4. One of a kind, and designer dresses and pants at an
average range of S20-40.

L.P.Q. EXPE NSIVE?
NEVER!

L.P.Q. — La Pmma — Quintessence

(Next to the Tavern)

FORMAL RUSH BEGINS
January 6th

FOR SECOND TERM AND ABOVE

Monday—Jan 20 5:00 p.m
BIDS MAY BE EXTENDED TO 2nd TERM MEN

Monday—J an 27 5:00 p.m
BIDS MAY BE ACCEPTED BY 2nd TERM MEN

ALL 2nd TERM AND ABOVE STUDENTS CAN
SIGN UP IN THE IPC OFFICE 203-E HUB

Town Shoplifting:
A Seasonal Thing

(Continued from page one)
Betting rich off - s, so what difference does it make If
I take something?"

A Method to the Madness
Drugstores report the most common items stolen are

things like toothpaste , mouthwash and soap. Records are
one of the biggest single items. Clothing stores find greatest
losses on items like socks and belts, scarves and jewelry.
In clothing stores, articles are filched by taking several
outfits into a dressing room and wearing one out under
the customer's own clothes. Things like pens, pencils and
nail clippers, normally carried around by people, easily
are removed from their packaging and pocketed.

Prosecution Drive
The State College Chamber of Commerce recently

• initiated a drive to enco-rage ". . all members of the chamber
and all retailers in the area to bring their cases (of
shoplifting) to prosecution." according to Mong. He stressed
that the threat of prosecution was a greater deterrent
than a fine'. The chamber also is urging all justices to
levy more than the minimum fine of S25.

Expressing an opinion shared by several of the merchants,
Mong said: "The most devastating thing about shoplifting
is that if caught and convicted your names are entered
as committing a crime: you have to live with this for
the rest of your life. We think this is the most drastic
point."

He added: "I would say in the past year things have
gotten worse. However, in the past two months, the rate
has gone down, and we're hoping this is a trend ."

Almost every store manager questioned stated that
his store would prosecute anyone found shoplifting. Mong
said that "in the past three months, the number of retail
outlets that have informed me they arc going to prosecute
has doubled." However, Guy G. Mills, a justice of the
peace in State College, stated that "most of the merchants
do not file complaints. I'm quite sure there are many
that are not brought before me."

The sophisticated gadgets that have been developed
to catch shoplifters are not found in State College ; they're
too expensive. Two-way mirrors are used, and the rounded
mirrors suspended from the ceiling that allow an employee
to watch a large area of the store. But the most desirable
preventive seems to be more personnel in the store, more
expensive than the others and also more effective.

But no matter how much effort is .made, much of
it is in vain. As one merchant said , "They're too slick
for me."

Wome r Predicts Larger
Power Role for USG

By ALLAN YODER should get hold of some more
_ „ . „. ,, ,„ .. authority," Womer added.Collegian Staff Writer vf m m f  mentIoned . t h e

This is the year for a student expected establishment of a
power breakthrough in student student bookstore as one way
affairs , Undergraduate Student in which students have gained
Government President J i m  a voice in their affairs . "With
Womer said vesterday . 'he Senate's almost unanimous

 ̂^ecSic  ̂tte -olull. f expect W.
T0em;,-f „ ES,™

t h ;e5 commitment from the ViceUniversity Administrat on, is President {or B u s i n e s s
Ŝ re ^omi^more <***% »¦ C*"» within
receptive to r e s p o n s i b 1 e the week'
student ideas, even it those Womer said it was USG and
away from the Administra- other interested students who
tion," he said . launched the bookstore drive.
,. u - x. .u "Especially Steve Gerson ,"Numerous powers which the w ^|  ̂

„Gerson h 'sUniversity Senate now has. fe th ; impetus forshould be transferred to USG, h bookstore - he' deservesaccording to Womer The f he dV>
chartering of s t u de n t
organizations and the student Womer said he sees the
judiciary are two areas in greatest movement toward
which USG should play an student participation in policy
expanded role, he said. "We formulation coming from a

Disease Mild Here

group of resolutions written control are not Ritchey's own
in the 196S Encampment and idea. Womer has been working
now in USG committees. One on putting them into effect
of the most important of the since early Fall Term , and
resolutions calls for t h e  it was reported last term that
establishment of a student- the Senate's Undergraduate
f a c u l t y - a d m i n i  stration Student Affairs Committee has
committee whose f u n c t i on been working along the same
would be to continually review lines.
areas "in which students w„~„_ o-,,-j ,,„..» ,j„„ ,u„»
should and need to participate ,W°mer ,sa,d yesterday lh^
in policy formulation." at Thursday night's informal

Tom Ritchey, East Halls USG meeting he will present
congressman and S t u d e n t a statement on the three areas
Affairs Committee chairman, °[ student control. Last term
said he agreed that the there was much speculation
Encampment resolutions would over what the USG president
bring students a larger role w£»s planning. When the Bill
in their own affairs . Ritchey «J Rights was defeated by
said USG specifically should Congress, some congressmen
have final authority in three sald Womer wanted it defeated
areas — chartering of student because he had a better plan,
organizations. f i n a n c i a l  But j t was not until Ritchey's
r e s p o n s i b i 1 ity of those Student Affairs Committee
organizations and a larger role met behind closed doors that
in student discipline. anv substantial information on

These three areas of student Womer's plan was released.
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MISS STAKE by James Null is among Ihe painlings on
exhibit in the Helzel Union Building gallery Ihrough
Jan. 19. It is part of a display titled "Fantasy and Figures,
Chicago Art Since World War II." Gallery hours are

II a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily.

Shakespeare Troupe HereFlu Peaks This Week
Park is believed to contain a cross-section
of the state's population.

Dr. J. E. Deardorff , a State College
pathologist, is working with the staff
of Ritenour, which is one of three pri-
mary surveillance points set up by the
health department.

Hargleroad said that specimens are
taken and cultured here and are then
sent to Philadelphia ' for study and
analysis.

"Nobody has an immunity to the
Hong Konk flu so there is a theoretical
possibility of 100 per cent contraction ,"
Hargleroad said. "I have no idea as to
how many will actually get it."

The flu epidemic throughout the
country is similar to last year's out-
break of Asian flu , although this year's
outbreak occurred later and indications
are that it will be more extensive.

Complications have arisen from a
nationwide stortage of blood donations.

By LOUIS ROSEN
Collegian Staff Writer

An outbreak of Hong Kong flu here
will reach its peak at the end of this
week, according to the head of Ritenour
Health Center.

"The opportunity to spread the dis-
ease is just starting today-(Monday) so
that by the end of the week we'll be at the
peak number of cases," Dr. John
Hargleroad said.

"Fortunately the flu has been mild
here, about two or three days in dura-
tion and no complications have appeared
yet," he said.

More than 70 students and area resi-
dents tested by the Ritenour laboratory
have been confirmed as flu victims. About
15 students were admitted to Ritenour
over the weekend with flu-like symptoms.

The laboratory at Ritenour works in
cooperation with the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Health because University

a shortage of vaccine for the Hong Kong
variety of flu and, in New York, by a
strike of fuel oil deliveries which has
increased chances of secondary infec-
tions.

Surgeon General William H. Stewart
said attempts to combat the epidemic
are being frustrated by doctors who use
limited supplies of vaccine on low priority
patients and by people who need the
vaccine but won't use it.

"A lot of people just won 't go in
for it," he said , emphasizing that elderly
persons are the most reluctant.

Persons with chronic diseases and
the elderly are the most susceptible to
the disease.

In the 1918-19 influenza epidemic
which spread throughout the world, an
estimated 20 million people died , many
from such complications as pneumonia,
bronchitis and mastoid and sinus infec-
tions.

Tickets Availahi
The Oxford and Cambridge give this production of 'A

Shakespeare Company w i l l  Midsummer Night's Dream' apresent "A M i d s u m m e r  style and depth of quality notNight's Dream" at 8 p.m. often seen in undergraduate
Saturday in Schwab. The play theatre.
will be followed by a late "Visually, this 'Dream' is
night revue, "Strictly for unusually attractive. H u g h
Kicks," at 11 p.m. in the Durrani's designs and an]
Playhouse Theatre. ' imaginative lighting p l o t !

The distribution of free convincingly combine t h e '
tickets will begin at 1:30 tinselly world of P o 11 o c k j
tomorrow afternoon a n d  Pantomimes with the natural >
continue from 9 a.m. to 5 hues of a wood near Athens.
p.m. daily at the main desk
in the HUB . TIJWi T 111

The production is sponsored I If V I  I U U I C j
jointly by the departments of _ _ „ ¦% • 11English, Theatre and Student Maaimn R i l l
Affairs. The e v e n t  is IVlCdlUg Dill
considered a c u l t u r a l  _. ,.
exchange, as members of the TOrTinni'm'lIudramatic group will stay with * c" ¦ ¦ f*" Ul II  Y
students and faculty.

Tho t>,oot™ o™„„ ;„ „,j . Town Independent Men 's
,J Lf !? P r l r  L , f fS.  CouncU fest night introducedup of u n d e r g r a d u a t e s  hil, _j.ii.-_ - fn_ rna „j -,tnrvconnected with the dramatic ^ttS^M^^hg
r-^IL °tt  -° i? 

a
-rl

d weeks. After a number ofCambridge Universities. The a m e n d m e n t s  had beenOxford students have joined proposed , the bill was tabledthe existing C a m b r i d g e  unta the next meeting.European Shakespeare Tour T„ „f „„_ „„»;„ tu „ ;i
for the specific purpose of J^%heFn a=''°n - the

t„
cou"ci

taurine the United qtstU decided to continue to ;orktouring tne United Mates. on the 0fr_ campus housing
C o m m e n t i n g  on "A problem, rather than place the

Midsummer Night's Dream," problem under the auspices
Stephen Wall of the London of the Undergraduate Student
Guardian said, "The combined Government,
resources of Oxford a n d  Also, spring elections for
C a m b r i d g e  u n d e r  a TIM Council members were

The One Eleven Shop
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"f
San Francisc o State Reopens

SAN FRANCISCO Wl — Nov. 6, when the Black
A raucous group of about 1,000 Students Union called a strike,
minority students, s t r i k i n g  The union teachers, claiming
teachers and supporters failed to represent about one-fourth
Monday to disrupt t h e  of the college's 1,100 faculty
reopening of San Francisco members, have demanded that
State College. Later, however, the college yield to the student
the San Francisco Labor strikers' demands as well as
Council sanctioned the teacher their own.
strike. When the college reopened

"A militant minority of the Monday morning after a long
faculty have hitch-hiked on to Christmas holid ay , there were
the militant students' violence- a few minor scuffles and fist
ridden strike for a vicious fights.
power grab," said Dr. S. I. Most of the 18,000 students
Hayakawa, acting president of and regular faculty went
the college. through a noisy picket line.

"I don't know how I am Arrest Two Pickets

S 'the tnool 'o t̂ I
fr

a°rn Pol ice ar rested two pickets

rie^-il ar?lonsed S°bny  ̂.̂ pS_° to* intimate
anybody." non-strikers with bullhorns.

New Trouble One instructor, who refused
The action of the council's to identify himself, suffered

executive board presaged new a bleeding cut on the forehead
trouble for a campus shaken when four teacher pickets tried
by rioting and vandalism since to keep him from entering

A

Hot Line Returns
The Daily Collegian Hot Line will ring

in the New Year tomorrow night from 8 to 11.
Students with complaints or questions are
invited to dial a Collegian Hot Line Reporter
at 865-2881.

Hot Line is not guaranteed to bring re-
sults, but it will air student grievances. In
the past , Hot line lias answered questions
about cockroaches in West Halls and water-
melon in the dining halls.

If your roommate doesn 't care, your
adviser doesn 't know, and no one else will
listen , give Hot Line a call.

the Humanities Building. at the watching police and
An estimated 300 police were "scabs" at students passing

on or near the campus but through.
only a few were in evidence. Word of the Labor Council
They made no move against sanction spread and t h e
the four or five AFT pickets cafeteria began closing at 2
in front of major buildings. p.m. as union food handlers

Outside the main entrance, left,
an estimated 1,000 persons The teachers union demands
marched with signs. They more pay, smaller classes and
shouted "pigs" and "fascists" union recognition.

IFC Party Curfew
Extended 1 Hour
The Interfraternity Council voted last night to extend

weekend parties one hour past the current 1 a.m. curfew.
Final approval of IFC's extended Social Functions Act
rests with the Administration's Committee on Student Affairs.

The committee refused to approve a request for extended
party hours las t Spring Term. At that time, IFC sought
2:30 a.m. parties on Friday and 4:30 a.m. parties on
Saturday.

IFC President Eric Prystowsky said the Administration
could give him "no concrete reason" for denying the
request.

"I can see no reason why the Administration would
deny IFC 2 a.m. parties on weekends," Prystowsky said.
He pointed out that fraternities already are allowed to
have up to three 2 a.m. parties a term.

"If fraternities can handle them (three 2 a.m. parties
a term), we can handle them every week," he said.

Prystowsky also told the Council that the main purpose
of his IFC administration would be "to clean up the
internal workings of the council."

He said executive board members will work to streamline
the executive committee setup, balance the budget and
initiate changes and improvements in the fraternity system.

In other action , Greek Week Chairman Roser Bartonreported that Greek Week had been moved from Jan .
22 through Jan. 27 to Feb. 26 through Mar . 3. GreekWeek will include a music fest , bridge tournament, mixedsocials concert and art display, he said .

Fine Men "s Clothes
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Quofe of the Year
"We're not gonna win
them all—not with oui
schedule . . ."—

Joe Paterno.
September 19, 19B8
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ranges Flavo r Fantastic Year
They Had Something to Say
in a Big, Speechless Way

Writers across the nation
have typed enough words about
the 196S Orange Bowl to fill
Webster's Unabridged three
times over. They've analyzed
Penn State's 15-14 victory with
the precision that General
Abrams would use in analyzing
a Viet Cong ambush.

Break it down , and you 'll
find there was a key play
every minute of every quarter.
The mysterious 12th man may
serve as a scapegoat for other
Kansas mistakes, like the
decision to go for a first down
rather than a field goal in
the fourth quarter. Take your
pick as to whose fault it was.

So tiie films may show that

(47 yards in the final minute)
we had the momentum and
there- was no way they were
going to stop us. Then (on
the extra point) I knew if
I could find a hole , I was
going to get in. I just knew
I had to get over and win
the ball game. I'll probably
never see another yard and
a half like that."REPORTER: What was your

greatest pass. Joe?
PATERNO: You mean a

spiral?
REPORTER: How was ' the

kickoff luncheon yesterday?
PATERNO: Well. I thought

Pepper's singing was pretty
good, but his dancing was
terrible.

RODGERS: Yeah. Joe was
the star. We all thought he
was real cute. He was the
star of the ball.

PATERNO: Pepper , you're
just just saying that...because
it' s true. I got sore feet to
prove it.

there really were 12 men on
the field , and 13, not only
once, but four times. So the
films may show clips that were
never called , or oversights that
could have changed the final
result.

Yet the final result remains
the same, and it will remain,
along with the excitement that
accompanied it. And so will
the memory of the indivuals
who created the spectacular,
and the insights which they
too provided, during the game
or otherwise.

It's those individuals — the
players, coaches, officials, and
fans — that will b e
remembered with the final
score. And it's t h o s e
individuals that made the
Orange Bowl a classic in every
sense of the word with these
comments.

* * *
Linebacker Rich Abernethy,

who was apparently supposed
to leave the field on State 's
two-point conversion and was
thus termed the famous "12th
man:"

"Nobody tapped me to come
out. How can you l i ve
something like this down? You
feel " embarrassed. You feel
responsible. You don 't care
what the people in the stands
think. You care about what
the players think. That's the
hardest thing."

* * *Chuck Burkhart , surrounded * * *
by reporters in the chaotic
locker room after the game. Pepper Rodgers , in the
explaining the play on which locker room after the crushing
he scored the final touchdown: last-second defeat:

"T ,.,,,. ,„„„„.„j *„ v~..j "Tlle 'eam didn't lose this
„ \  ̂ P̂P??.6"1 t0 h™d game. I did. Nobody else but

~-*!° 
Cha

T
rhe, P'»man . on te ™. I had an extra back in

I S « r \  ?
I
^

t -fT
,SS

^ 
lf f

£ there. It was my decision tohandoff. I just didn t hand off. run on fourth 
y
and one (a,

f • ? L »°W Why I kept "• the penn State five midwayt just aid. through the final period ) and
* . * * it was a mistake — I should

have gone for the field goal."
Charlie Pittman,- t a l k i n g  * * ,

about the same play:
"My first impression when Joe Paterno, in the locket

I didn't' get the ball was a ""J" after,' h;s g r e a t e s t
fumble. Then they tackled me, v'et°'T. when asked who s
and I looked over, and Chuck n"mt>er 0ne:
scores." "Look. All I know is one

thing. There's only one team
in the country that's all 11-fl.

Head coaches Joe Paterno Ih<Lr,e/
s °"ly ,°ae J ea™ fe'

and Pepper Rodgers, two £*!"' '%' .'" " s ?»«*
former quarterback!, at press ^rnes l ". '/" J °u > > f *°"
conference the day before the P"1,. thls . £

am ln, anoth,ef
Kame. • section of the country, a lot
6 -n.™,,,™ -o , , . more guys would be gripingPATERNO: Boy, look at about fhe rankjngs."Douglass. They sure make
quarterbacks different from * » »
when we were playing, don't Bob Campbell, lying on athey Pepper? tapin g table in the locker room

RODGERS: They sure do. and talking of his finest minute
My famous pass was a long in football:
screen to the left halfback. "After I caught that pass

Steve Smear, the biggest 218-
pound tackle in the country,
just 10 minutes after the
moment of victory:

"I thought we were going
to win it the whole time. But
Mike (Reid) and I were just
nervous wrecks, and neither
of us wanted to watch that
extra point play, so we didn't.
We all just never quit. Nobody
quit. We gave the game ball
to Coach Paterno. He deserves
it."

* * *
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer. laWIW11!1̂ *™"*tuMMrtlT7llir̂ ^*MM:™iKrinnMrT^TTMM^illlllllllll IIMIII IIITIIWillMIIIWIIIIl

InTeme^to^ fr om the" looker GOING NOWHERE but into the clutches of Lion defender Steve Smear (76) is Kansas
room: " fullback John Riggins after taking th* handoff from Bobby Douglass (10). The Johnson

"We had them all the way." boys, Pete (40) and Paul (47) close in on the play. It was defense like Ihij that held
(—By Ron Kolb) lne powerful Jayh&wks to just 76 yards rushing in the Orange Bowl.

Smiles , Tears in KU Locker Room

After a Bowl,
It's Joey Time

By RON KOLB
Chllcamii Sports  Edi tor

About the only things you cnn do fol lowing a
15-14 Orange Bow! victory,  six clays ex post facto ,

is to show off the tan you never pot m Miami ,  tell
Northern  friends how the panic was. "unbeliev-

able," and "fantastic." and other time-wovn ad-
jectives like that,  and give out awards.

It 's tha t  t ime aga in—time for the dis tr ibut ion
of special posl-scason "Joey" awards. And with
that  classic contest outdrawmp the Beverly Hill-
billies and Hawaii Five-0 in the rat ings , the
resultant "Joeys" are
numerous and most de- -* ¦

—
served. /TZZlx/ >-v

As vour name is y j f ,Z" ^, / / > \\
called , p lease advance
to the stand and accept
your prize:

The f i f t h  annua l
"television inf luence"
award goes to NBC for
its unexpected fourth
q u a r ie  r presence.
You 'll recall that  Don-
nie Shankhn set up
Kansas' f i n a l  TD ,
which almost proved
the clincher , when hethe clincher , when he KOLB
returned a punt  f r om his own 47 to the PSU seven
yard line. As soon as Shankhn took the ball , Lion
head coach Joe Patern o be^an screaming at offi-
cials aboul a first and then a second cli p on the
runback.

"I'm sorry coach." an offic ial replied, running
behind the play. "I tripped over some TV cables
and couldn't see."

A rep lay clearl y show's the tw o  clips Accept-
ing the award wi l l  be tha t  red-faced cameraman
in the back row.

* » 9

The "red emption" Joey also poos to NBC for
its photo-journalistic excellence m oments later. As
Penn State received a second chance at the decisive
two-point conversion , one Lion p layer refused tc
watch the action. The cam eras < :\u;;ht the moment.

The players huddled, and NBC zoomed in on
'J:i8-pound Mike  Reid who was fac ing  the crowd,
his back to the  acti on and Ins face buried in his
hands.  Then Hie hands slowly moved forward from
the face and formed a vec, and Mike Ueid's eyes
closed for obvious s i lent  pi aver . Wi th  or wi thout
the outside help, State sored the winning two
points. And NBC scored a red star.

* • #
The "Bronko Napursk i  Crushing Award" goes

to sophom ore tackle  Char l ie  /Japii'c. Ori ginall y.
t h a t  second extra point at tempt was to be run lo
the right side, away from All-American defensive
end John /Cook. Then (lie crowd got noisy enough
to bring about an off ic ia l  t ime out , and Paterno
decided to sweep to the lef t—and at Zook.

Campbell took the handoff,  and aa he moved a-
way from Burkhart,  Zaplec paralleled him, pulling
across from the right <ldo. When Zook made his
move toward the ball carrier, Zaplac lowered his
head and lifted tho 235-pound senior off his feat.
setting him down In the end zone a f t e r  Campbell
had scored. When asked about the block, Zaplec
said. "I don't remember." Zook did. unfortunately.

• • a

The "Wrongway Corngan Memorial Judge-
ment Award " has been won by tho Orange Bowl
Selection Committee for Most Valuable Player.
Kive minutes  bef ore the game was over, ballots
were handed out. and the writers  voted.

Penn State won the game. Bob Campbell
carried 18 times for 101 yards,  caught a 47-yard
pass to set up tin- f i n a l  TD , scored the decisive twe
points on a conversion run and punted three time;
to keep Kansas in its own territory late in the
game Chuck B u r k h ait  stored the decisive touch-
down on some quick, t h i n k i n g, hi t  Campbell with
the late  pass and totaled 154 yards through the air
Mike Reid dropped Douglass twice in the last twn
m i n u t e s  to set up the f i n a l  drive , and tackle mate
Stev e Smear led both teams in tackles.

Kansas' Don nio Shanklln took home the tro-
phy. He rushed IS times for 20 yards. He returned
a punt 40 yards and he caught a pass. He didn't
score. His team didn 't win. Congratulations.

• » »
To M i k e  Heul goes "The One That Got Away"

Joey. W h i l e  teammate Steve Smear demonstrating
wasicknts-. over the side of the boat , Reid ex-
hibi ted  Ins pr owess wi th  the rod and reel when he
hauled in a GU-pound hammerhead shark from the
A t l a n t i c  waters.

Which would ha ve been qui te  a fea t , except it
didn 't count. The annual  post-Orange Bowl fish-
ing contest between the t wo teams involved game
fish onl y, and tha t  excludes sharks. Meanwhile, the
Kansas p layers cm pick up their fishy trop h y for
rjut-tunaing the Lions.

« • «
Reid . by the v. ay. is also the recip ient of the

'Van Ci iburn  Honorary Award ." having serenaded
several hotel visitors with spontaneous evening
performances at the piano. It was Reid who, when
the team spent several hotel days in West Palm
Beach in the midst of that city's retirement area,
said, "I always wondered what it was like to spend
a week in a convalescent home." And it was Reid
who couldn 't sleep after the game and at 5 a.m.
could be heard performin g original compositions
at the key board.

« a «

Reserve defensive end Jim Sample Is an over -
whelming choice for the "Bart Maverick Sweep-

i Continued ore page eleven)

Pepper Jokes At Loss
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
Pepper Rodgers is a man of great person al charm.

He's a witty, talkative and unpredictable Georgian who led
Kansas out of the football wilderness to the promised land
of the Orange Bowl in just two seasons.

Along the way to Miami, Rodgers picked up a con-
siderable amount of fortitude as well as a nice tan. That
resiliance came in handier than anyone could have predicted
when Pepper 's Jayhawks .suffered what must surely have
been the bitterest defeat in his coaching career.

Sounds of Silence
The irrepressable Rodgers sat in a coaches' dressing

room adjacent to the main locker room where his psycho-
logically shattered players were dressing in silence. The
funereal atmosphere ended at the doorway, however. A ring
of reporters stood around Rodgers as he smiled through
the pain of sudden tragedy and answered all the questions
without hesitation.

"Well, you have to give us credit for one thing." Rodgers
quipped, smiling. "We turned what would have been a dull
win for us into an exciting win for them."

But the crowd of questioners hadn 't come to hear Rodgers
make jokes. They wanted to know why he had made certain
moves, especially concerning a move ironically reminiscent
3f Joe Palerno's "go for broke gamble" in last year's Gator
Bowl.

With the ball on Penn State 's fi ve yard-line and Kansas

leading, 14-7, Rodgers elected to try for the first down on
fourth and one instead of kicking a field goal winch would
have put the game out of State 's reach.

Pete and Paul Johnson slammed down John Biggins
for no gain and that play eventually proved to be one of
the game-winning defensive highlights.

' "It was hard for me to know exactly how fur  we had to
go," Rodgers said , "but if it 's less than two yard"; 1 usually
try for it. I felt that even if we didn 't get it we would still
have good field position on them. "

Went Ahead
Then Rodgers smiled broadly as he fielded other ques-

tions.
"What did Penn State do better lhan us " If they did

anything belter it was to recruit those t *vo big xuy* (Mike
Reid and Steve Smear) for the middle of the defensive
line "

The patter went on and nn. hiding the rii '.npj-.-iint inc-nt .
but one person in the locker room couldn 't hold back the
emotion s released by the defeat.

Linebacker Rick Abernethy sal bent over , hand* on his
knees and his face buried in his hands. He was crying in-
consolably and teammates were trying to shield him from
prying television cameras and inquiring wrilcrs .

"He was the 12th man on the field" someone whispered ,
referring to the penalty that gave the Lions a second chance
victory'. Abernethy was oblivious lo nil. He just sat w-illi
his head down and cried. Gradually, visitors grew to feel
sorry for him and moved away, allowing the senior who
had just played his last game to sit alone.

Other emotions were vented by Kansas players and
few. were as touching as Abernethy 's plight. On the wny to
the locker room the players were cursing each other nmi
there was almost a fist fight outside the door Disappoint
ment boiled over Into harsh words but the players managed
to present a united front inside the locker room.

A Legend Appears
Standing unobstructed at one side of the roach's dressing

room was a person whose name eclipses all but the greater
on the contemporary sports scene He carried a small camera
and was snapping pictures of Rodgers and other conelHM
Hidden behind dark-rimmed glasses was the legendary Jim
Ryun , world record holder in the mile and an undergraduate
at Kansas.

Ryun revealed that he was taking pictures for n Topek a ,
Kan. newspaper and had done so for four y«»ars "Ji m's
my fa vorite miier ," Rodgers laughed . "He can play on my
team any lime."

Pepper joked on with repor'Ts, trvmg to rnnk'- thrm
think he wasn 't affected by the s tunning defeat Rut !•
slipped out at the end as Rodgers laughed and said In *
writer  sealed near him , "You can quoin mr on one thing-
Damn. Damn. Thai 's all I have to say "

Story of a Spectacle
Kansas was called for clipping, the
ball moving to the 18. Douglass hit
Mosier for 14 yards and Shanklin for
42 more on consecutive passes, but
from the State 23, Jack Ham and
Steve Smear dropped the Jayhav. ";s
twice foi losses totaling 9 yards. Ncal
Smith returned Shanklin's pun t lo the
Lion 33.

8:10 — Two running plays and a
pass only gained nine yards , and Brezna
punted to the Kansas 20.

The following is a drive-by-drive
account of Penn State's 15-14 victory
over Kansas in the 35th annual Orange
Bowl Classic:

FIRST QUARTER
After Kansas kicked off and State's

Charlie Pittman returned to the 20,
PSU began a six-play, 33-yard drive.
Chuck Burkhart's 18-yard pass to
Pittman highlighted the advance, but
another aerial was picked off by KU's
Mickey Doyle at his own 47.
12:59 — Kansas moved in six plays
from its own 42 to the PSU 3" before
Donnie Shanklin punted to the Lion
nine. A 17-yard Bobby Douglass pass
to John Mosier was the big gainer.

10:10 — Pittman's 20-yard end run
led State's three-play advance to the
PSU 32, but Don Abbey fumbled
moments later , and Jayhawk Emery
Hicks recovered on the Lion 41.

8:56 — In three plays, Kansas lost
16 yards, with Lions Steve S m e a r
and Frank Spaziani dumping Douglass
for 15 of them. Bill Betts subsequent
punt traveled to the end zone.

6:24 — Douglass was tackled for
an eight-yard loss by Mike Reid, and
a pass to Junior Riggins was tipped
by Onkotz and intercepted by Mike
Smith, who returned it to the KU
11.

5:33 — Campbell gained two, and
then Cherry fumbled, Jayhawk Vernon
Vanoy recovering at the seven yard
line,

5:24 — Three running plays totaled
nine yards, and Bell punted to the
Lion 33.

3:33 — Burkhart's 12-yard pass to
Ted Kwalick and Campbell's 14-yard
run brought first downs, but two runs
and a pass lost two yards, Brezna
following with a 31-yard punt returned
to the Kansas 19.

1:42 — Three Jayhawk plays gained
eight vards. and Bell punted to the
State 45.

:49 — The Lions gained three f i r s t
downs as Burkhart ran for nine and
passed to Kwalick for 13 in the late
drive. Campbell gained 14 yards on
three carries, but on the last play
of the half , Garthwaite missed a 31-yard
field goal.

THIRD QUARTER
14:53 — Moving from the 32 after

t he kickoff, Kansas moved ahead nine
and back nine in three plays, with
Dennis Onkotz dropping Douglass for
the major loss. Bell punted and Penn
State took over at the PSU 33.

13:05 — The Lions put together three
first downs on a 13-play. 68-yard drive.
Burkhart passed to Kwalick for 11
and 30 yards and to Greg Edmonds
for 12. From the five yard fine. Cherry
gained three yards, and then was
stopped two more times by Emery
Hicks at the one. P i t t m a n  was
finally stopped , again by Hicks, 'or
a two-yard loss, and Kansas took over.

8:05 — Douglass' passing and running
accounted for most of ihe yardage
in the Jayhawks' 72-yard, 14-play drive.
He hit Junior Riggins for 11 yards,
George McGowan for 16 and John
Jackson for 19, while carrying for 27
yards himself. However. Bell missed
a 42-vard field goal to end the advance
at the PSU 26.

7:28 — Two runs by Bob Campbell
moved the ball from the 20 to the
39, but then Burkhart threw his second
interception, this time to Pat Hutchens
at the State 45.

6:40 — Kansas' following drive netted
the first score of the evening, on nine
ground plays. Shanklin covered 17 and
John Riggins 21 of the 45 yards, with
Mike Reeves moving the final two
yards. Bell's placement was good.
Kansas 7, PSU 0 (3:05).

2:59 — Campbell returned the kickoff
to the State 29, . but the Lions could
move just inches short of a first down
in three plays. Brezna punted to the
Jayhawk 14.

1:51 — Douglass missed one pass
and was dropped by Spaziani trying
to throw another, setting up a Bell
punt to the Lion 47. Paul Johnson
returned it backwards to the 43.

:21 — Tom Cherry carried for four
vards.

SECOND QUARTER
Two more plays netted a yard loss,

and Brezna's punt was caught at the
Kansas six .yard line.

14:18 — Two running plays and an
incompleted pass netted five yards for
the Jayhawks with Bell punting out
of bounds at bis own 47.

12:57 — Campbell. Pittman a n d
Cherry each carried twice on State's
six-play drive for a TD. with Campbell
hitting the line for 16 on one carry,
and Pittman covering the final 13 yards
off left tackle. Rusty Garthwaite
converted. PSU 7. Kansas 7 (11:08).

11:02 — On Shanklin's kickoff return,

2:34 — Two passes and a run
eight yards, and Brezna punted
Kansas 46.

1:11 — Three Jayhawk plays
only a yard.

FOURTH QUARTER

gained
to the

netted

Bell punted out of bounds at the
PSU 4.

14:49 — T h r e e  runn ing p l a y s
resulted in a fourth-and-inches situation ,
and Brezna punted to Shanklin at the
Kansas 47. Shanklin raced down the
right sideline and then back up the
middle to the Lion seven yard line.

13:12 — John Riggins carried twice
and scored on a one-yard plunge. Bell
kicked the extra point. Kansas 14, PSU
7 (12:38).

12:33 — From their own 23, t h e
Lions could only move 13 yards in
six plays, and Campbell punted to the
Kansas 28.

10:37 — Douglass passed twice to
Mosier. for 16 and 21 yards, and Penn
State was penalized 15 more on a
personal foul as the ball moved to
the PSU 14. John Riggins carried once
for no gain and Shanklin twice for
nine yards. Then, on a fourt h and
one, Pete and Paul Johnson stopped
Riggins at the five for no gain.

7:20 — Two incomplete passes and
a two-yard toss set up a n o t h e r
Campbell punt , fielded at the Lion
40 yard line,

6:25 — Riggins carried twice for
a first down, but Smear and Onkotz
stopped three subsequent running plavs
at the line, and Ham tackled Junior
Riggins at the 31 after a fake punt.

3:32 — Burkhart was dropped for
a 12-yard loss and a third-down pass
to Cherry fell incomplete. Campbell 's
punt rolled dead at the Kansas 38.

2 :04 — Douglass vas first stopped
by Lincoln Lippincott at the line, and
then lost 13 yards on two plays when
Reid rushed (he passer. Kea'l Smith
partially blocked Bell's pun t, which
rolled dead at the 50.

1:16 — As he was hit by two linemen ,
Burkhart connected with Campbell on
a 47-yard pass play across the middle
to the Kansas three yard line. Cherry
was stopped twice for no gam. and
then Burkhart faked a handoff to
Pittman and rolled left for the score.

:17 — Burkhart passed incomplete
to Campbell on the two-point conversion
try. bat Kansas was penalized for
having 12 men on the field. On the
second attempt. Campbell sprinted
around left end for the score. PSU
15, Kansas 14.

:08 — After a kickoff r e t u r n  to
the 46. Douglass tried a final pass
which fell incomplete near midfield.
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The BARON
during its

FIRST ANNUAL

WINTER SALE

STARTING THURSDAY

^ âtmSJd.
Terrace Level

234 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
STATE COLL EGE, PENNSYLVANIA

(814) 238-5167

Mon. & Thurs. Open lo 9:00 p.m

You Can Find It Quick and Easy At

Hft llTC ONE STOP
I IUUOJ SHOPPING CENTER

V EVERYTHING IN HOUSEWARES . . .

Cooking Utensils • Cleaning Products
• Many Items for Your Room or Apartment

t* Hardware »> Paint J-"* Clothes
C "Fix-U p" Supplies & Lumber
V Furniture (Finished and Unfinis hed)
u* Floor Covering *> Groceries

PLUS-

Right Now You Can SAVE During Our

JANUARY WHITE SALE
On • Sheets and Pillowcases

• Blankets • Curtains
• Pillows • Rugs

and many other items for you
room or apartment!

Open Monday, Thursday and Friday Until 9
Tues., Wed. and Sat. until 5:30

NOW !
MANY
STYLES

in the BEST
of Men's Clothin g

are ava ilable
TO

YOU
at

Here s your opportuniiy to take
your favorite girl out for a great evening

of bowling fun and save monoyl

L ^JQ
Friday Nights at Armenara Lanes, for every game you
bowl, your date may bowl a game free of chargel For
each game a guy bowls his date bowls a game free.
So fellows, take your favorite girl to

ARMENARA LANES
in Armenara Plaza, on Sowers Street

and you can both bowl for the price of one
Friday nights, 9 to 1

Saturday night bowling
3 games for SI.00

after midnight

Q BBaaa)BMHn ^Ha>«a Bw*SJUaVE*4BEaMlHO» M0Sw

| Pass, Prayei
1 & Confidenc
« By PAUL LEVINE
;: Collegian Editor

if The Penn State fans didn't believe their eyes.
4 They had watched in glum silence as Kansas held
~l its 14-7 lead throughout t h e  fourth "quarter.
¦ then screamed joys of disbelief when the Lions
:¦ won it with only 15 seconds left.

But still, they must not have believed the
impossible rally that had won the Orange Bowl
for the Lions. For the Penn Staters—students,
alumni and friends—streamed back to their Miami

' Beach hotels to watch the taped replay on iele-
r vision.
; In Jon Fox's room at the Saxony, Jim Simpson
; and Al Derogatis had to compete with "Short Yell

State ," but the television message came through.
The Lions had won
15-14, and yes, it was a
miracle. Inconsistent
Chuck'Burkhart threw
the best pass of his life
while being knocked
down , made the clutch
run of his life while
the final seconds ticked
away, and Bob Camp-
bell ran for the biggest
54 inches in the his-
tory of Penn State
football.

It was all there on
television just as it had
been in the Oran ge

\9\^
<&*

LEVINE
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Bowl. But Penn State's 15-14 come-from-caias-
trophe victory was still too incredible to compre-
hend.

"I still don't believe it ," Jon Fox said. Penn
State 's Mr. Spirit looked dazed as he watched the
game for the second time. Jon's thinning hair was
plastered against his forehead and his voice was
hoarse from cheering. But he looked every part
the winner in his Numero Uno sweatshirt, even if
he didn 't believe that it had happened.

* * *
In the Penn State locker room after the game,

the scene was different. The Lions had won, and
they knew it, and some of them even expected to
win all the time. Some had expected to win when
Penn State was down by .seven points with two
minutes to go and Kansas in possession. They were
confident before the pass, the two runs , and a
prayer , and that is probably why Penn Staters
laughed after the game and Kansans cried. It was
more than just the dying thought that "we might
have a chance if . . ."—it was the "keep hitting
them , we 're gonna win" attitude , and it worked.

' "I thought we could win it after the punt was
partially blocked," said All-American end Ted
Kwalick. "The guys had confidence in each other.
We knew what we could do."

Halfback Bob Campbell knew what he could
do. That's why he told quarterback Burkhart to

- "throw the ball to the left of the goal post and I'll
be there." Burkhart did , Campbell was , and Penn
State had 'em all the way. Of course , the Lions had
help from the Kansas players , who had trouble
counting to 11 during the final few plays.

"I never give up until the gun sounds," Camp-
bell told reporters after the game. "None of us do."

And because none of them do, coach Joe
Paterno had confidence , too. Even after Penn State

; punted with slightly more than two minutes to
play, Paterno thought his charges would come
back.

"There was a lot of time left," Paterno said.
"We had good defense, and I felt if we could get
the ball back, we could get it down there. I was
real proud of ihe kids."

After the Lions got the ball down there, and
Chuck Burkhart added to his heroics by inventing
a new play for a touchdown run , Penn State 's con-
fidence received an additional boost. It had the
help of prayers from defensive tackles Mike Reid
and Steve Smear. Neither of the rugged linemen
saw the two-point conversion as both sat on the
bench with tightl y closed eyes and clasped hands.

And that' s all it took. Confidence, a pass , two
, runs and a prayer.

A Wasted Effort

No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.

This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X num-
ber of dollars to spend and is deter-
mined to get his money's worth and
maybe more.

Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.

Ask the man to show you, or.
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big V8 and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.

Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.

Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's

luxurious full-coil , cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sp orts Editor

Three well -roomed young men
strode into the spotter 's booth high
above the Orange Bowl. They wore
tight fitting blue shirts , bright ties
and football shoes. All had close
cropped hair and were serious and
business-like. The trio was so All
American that people close by could
almost smell'Mom 's homemade apple
pie baking in an imaginary oven.

The Boy Scout image ended
abruptly when one man picked up
a phone and began talking to Pepper
Rod gers on Kansas' bench. These
were the spotters, the men who read
and analyze opponent's play patterns
and call them back to the bench
during the game.

Play books were spread out on
the desk , pens were held at the ready
and the telephones were never
separated from the ears of the two
assistant coaches who called back
the information.

The ritual was conducted in a
solemn , almost military fashion. One
coach was so intent 'on studying the
empty field that he neglected to
stand up for the Star Spangled
Banner and remained glued to his
seat , nervously chewing a pencil.

When the long-awaited matchup
between Kansas and Penn State
finally got underway, after a 30-foot-
tall model of Uncle Sam had led
the fans in the pledge of allegiance ,
the coaches went into action. .

On Penn State's second drive one
coach started qesticulating wildly
and screaming, "Use the 'spread H',
use the 'spread H'." He nodded his
satisfaction when three Jayhawk
defenders slammed into Lion fullback
Don Abbey, causing him to fumble.

As Kansas lined up on offense the
coaches in the spotting- booth called
for the "Oklahoma sp r e a d ."
Eavesdroppers were wondering if
this was a new butter substitute,'
but the Kansas formation on the
next play showed a strung-out line
with two split ends and two slot
backs. The Jayhawks' v a u n t e d
quarterback, Bobby Douglass, threw
an incomplete pass anyway.

The coaches went on and on,
talking in a code that few fans ever
he^ir. "Bhie riqht." "Z cross " and

Handball Entries
Due By Thursda y

For IM Activity
Entries for the intramural

handball singles competition
will be taken at the Intramural
office in Roc Hall until
Thursday at 4:30 p.m.

Play will begin next week
in the graduate, independent ,
fraternity, and d o r m i t o r y
divisions.

Phi Gamma Delta defeated
Delta Upsilon in sudden death
overtime in the fraternity
touch football championships
held last term.

The continuation of the
i n t r a m u r a l  b a  sketball
competition began last night
as play resumed at Rec Hall.

""*" "*- ' .nflnsa

"slant" were called by the spotters
as the game wore on.

Occasionally the leader of the trio
would ask to speak to a specific
player and would give him special
instructions or congratulate him on
a good play. But it was mostly code.

T h e  p r e s s  b o x - t o,- bench
conversation revealed the uglier side
of college football, too. When State's
All-American tight end, Ted Kwalick,
was bounced out of bounds and
shaken up momentarily, the coaches
went wild with joy.

"Yahoo, yah got him down," one
yelled to the bench as Kwalick lay
on the sideline attempting to catch
his breath; All three were cheering,
hoping fervently that the injured
player might never return to the
game. Every injury to the other team
would be a victory for their side.

It wound up as a night of small
victories for Kansas. When Penn
State punted the ball back to the
Jay hawks with just 2:10 left, still
trailing, 14-7, the Kansas coaches
were ecstatic.

"Now just see if we can get two
little minutes out of the clock,
Bobby, " one of the s p o tt e r s
instructed Douglass. "Keep it on the
ground and keep it simple."

It never worked out. The Lions
stopped the Jayhawks cold, blocked
a punt and rallied to within one
point on spectacu lar plays by Bob
Campbell and Chuck Burkhart. Now
the coaches sat a s h e n - f ac e d ,
neglecting to call in plays because
the tension was so unbearable.

When Stale missed its first attempt
at the winning two-point conversion,
the spotting trio exploded with wild
yells which suddenly turned to
curses when everyone realized that
an official was waving a penalty
flag.

One coach was pounding the glass
panel with the telephone and all
three seemed to be in shock. When
Camp bell slanted across the goal line
carrying the winning points the
Kansas coaches fell into an eerie
silence.

As they filed silentl y out of the
glass cubicle the two telephones hung
uselessly from the bench , looking for
all the world like deadmen hanging
from a noose.
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Err . . .  there WERE 12 of Them on the Field
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State Ranked Second
In Final Football Polls

Penn S t a t e s season-long
chase after the top spot in
the wire service rankings of
major college football teams
fell short last week by the
tiny margin of one place.

Both the Associated Press
and United Press International
conducted polls of writers and
coaches following the bowl
games and both placed the
undefeated Lions second in the
nation.

State received two first place
votes in the final AP voting,
gathering 782 points. Ohio
State. 10-0 and a 27-16 victor
over Southern California in the
Rose Bowl , rolled up 44 of
49 first place ballots for S68
points and was named national
champion.

Highest Ever
The second place ranking is

the highest ever achieved by
a Penn State eleven. The
undefeated 1947 team was
voted fourth , the 1962 team
ninth and last year's Gator
Bowl team ended the regular
season ranked 10th.

Texas , 9-1-1, won nine games
in a row including a 36-13
trouncing of Tennessee in the
Cotton Bowl and was voted
third in the final poll , up one
place.

Southern Cal fell two places
to fourth following its defeat
in the Rose Bowl. Notre Dame ,
which does not go to bowl
games, finished the season 7-2-
1 and was ranked fifth.

Arkansas leaped from ninth
place to sixth after upsetting
Georgia, 16-2. in the Sugar

Bowl. The Bulldogs slipped
three places to eighth.

Kansas, the victims o f
State's last minute Orange
Bowl heroics, fell from sixth
to seventh. Missouri shattered
favored Alabama, 35-10 in the
Gator Bowl and leaped into
the top 10, missing ninth.
Purdue, 8-2, which did not go
to a bowlt wound up 10th.

Oklahoma , 7-4, dropped to
11th after losing to Southern
Methodist in the A s t r o -
Bluebonnet Bowl. 2 8 - 2 7 .
Mich igan , 8-2, was 12th, and
Tennessee , 8-2-1, was 13th. The
Vols dropped out of the top

1.
2
3.
4.
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

The final Top 20, with first-place votes in
parentheses, season records, including bowl
games, and total points. Points awarded for
first 15 picks on basis of 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-:

Ohio State (44)
Penn State (2)
Texas (2)
South Calif .
Notre-Dame .
Arkansas (1)
Kansas
Georgia
Missouri
Purdue
Oklahoma
Michigan
Tennessee
South. Methodist
Oregon State
Auburn
Alabama
Houston
Louisiana State
Ohio U.

10 after losing to Texas.
SMU's last-quarter upset ol

heavily favored O k l a h o m a
enabled it to jump from
nowhere to 14th. The Mustangs
finished the season 8-3.

Oregon State , 7-3, was 15th ,
Auburn , 7-4, was 16th and
Alabama, 8-3 after losing the
Gator Bowl, was 17th.

National scoring l e a d e r
Houston finished 18th on a 6-2-2
record , Louisiana State moved
into the top 20 on the strength
of a Peach Bowl win over
Florida State and O h i o
University ranked 20th to close
out the AP top 20- teams.

10-0
11-0

9-1-1
9-1-1
7-2-1
10-1
9-2

8-1-2
8-3
8-2
7-4
8-2

8-2-1
8-3
7-3
7-4
8-3

6-2-2
8-3

10-1

968
782
762
693
482
478
465
349
297
263
257
197
165
143
105
36
32
31
23
22

m

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the big-
gest standard V8 in our field.

Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.

We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy.

More people do, you know.

Putting you first , keeps us first.
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The Chevro let
Value Showdown is on

Collegian Ads Bring Results
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or Results - Use Collegian Classifieds
i

SURE

LORENZO'S
IS NEW, BUT

LORENZO'S
Will Soo n Be Known

For Ifs PIZZA &

ITALIAN SANDWICHES

LORENZO'S
Also Has Opened Its

Rome Room For Dining

LORENZO'S
129 S. ALIEN ST. (Rear)

/ SPRING WEEK
in

PUERTO RICO
$185.00*

4 as***

¦?.m*)
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fn /oy your Spring vacation.
Shrug off tensions under the luxurious

rays of trop ical Old San Juan.

6 Days - 5 Nights
Condado Beach Hotel
Round-tri p Air Faro
Tranfers

Phila. • San Juan March 20
San Juan - Phila. March 25

[p] ?ENN STATE TRAVEL , Inc
I \md 237-6501

116 W. College Ave. State College, Pa

S25 D»po»it due February 1
Balancn February 15
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^ The
CHARLEY

BROWN
V/here the girls are is where the

/ J ! f Charley Brown is! Made to order
•J _~/~ / f°r tne classroom commuter , this
/ 7 ?' new-look CPO shirt/jack<? t is
J </ _

^ 
tailored 

in 100% wool with a
/ ' 

\ i warm fleece lining, has great
/ i ;; detailing like button front and
j-~- -?"*"/ button down patch pockets .

• v» Come see it this week in the
—— —*  ̂ pick of the plaids and

• j r-- swingin ' solids.
fc£* s'zes S, M, L, XL. $20.00 - $2£.0G

T

*IT Prep Sizes 12-20. 523.00

( Hoy Bros. — State College

$.
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I Accent with READ+THRV COLOR Z / ( /
I and f ind references at a glance A j Bf %,
I FOR BOOKS, REPORTS, CLASSROOM NOTES *rf^3Lft «
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Mic Sez ¦ ¦ ¦ Have a Formal Coming Up?
Stop in and see our selection of formal wear for Pledge
formals. We have various styles lo choose from wilh
many var ied combinations in each style. Give us ton
days -notice and see how we can make your lux dif-
ferent from the ordinary.

HABERDASHERY

1JJ0$P )
•> th» Center of fcnniy lvini* *

• 229 S. AILEN ST. • 238-1241

Also Mac's Tailoring
Hight Next Door

Unlimited

Free Pickup and Delivery
Call 238-1241 Daytime; 238 1757 Evenings

FitEE PARKING al Rear of Store while you shop

ry

M

BENEFICIAL 'S NEWEST OFFICE

422 A. WESTERLY PKWY
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

STATE COLLEGE
PHONE: 238-2417

After a Bowl,
It's Joey Time

(Continued from paae nine)
stakes" prize. In trips to the dog races and the j al
alai courts. Sample made pari-mutual wagering
look like kid stuff as he picked the winners and
walked away with a chubby wallet.

At the same time, Pennsylvania' governor Ray-
mond P. Shafer can step forward and claim his
Joey for being the "Most Unfortunate Winner."
Kansas governor Robert Docking had bet Gov.
Shafer a Buffalo that the Jayhawks would win,
and Gov. Shafer wagered a pine tree. Well, the
Buffalo is ours. So if you see some big black wooly
thing eating your petunias in the back yard . . .

Penn State offensive backfield coach George
Welsh and Mrs. Sue Paterno have been named
winners of the annual "Arthur Murray Rug-Cut-
ting'' trophy. Their show-stopping twist at the
post-game awards banquet simply overshadowed
Joe Paterno's rendition of the jitterbug. Sorry, Joe.

* * *
However, the final award, that given to the

person who has shown the greatest insight and has
revealed the "Most Valid Announcement of the
Year," goes to Joe Paterno himself , namesake of
the Joey award.

Zae entire Nittany Lion team, had finally es-
caped the clutches of ecstatic fans and had reached
ihe Orange Bowl locker room. For the moment,
everyone but players and coaches was barred from
entering.

The happy squad gathered around the center
of the room, and Joe Paterno moved to the table
in the middle and climbed on top. Then , with both
hands leading a chorus of shouts, began that old
familiar chant: "We're Number One, We 're Num-
ber One . . ." The phrase was repeated over and
over in a deafening uproar.

No one deserves a Joey more than Joe.

—Colle gian Photos by Pierre Belliclnl
BOBBY DOUGLASS went through one of the toughest nights of his career at the
Orange Bowl, getting decked behind the line of scrimmage eight times. Here Lincoln
Lippincoit (83) and Denny Onkotz haul Douglasi down.

—Colle gia n Photos by Pierre Belliclnl
CAPPING A great career with a fine performance. State's
All-American tight end Ted Kwalick led all receivers
with six catches in the Orange Bowl. Here he leaps to
grab a Chuck Burkhart pass while Kansas defender Dave
Morgan watches.

An Extra ord inar y Team
(Editor 's note: Sandy Padwe. columnist for the Pliiln-

riclpliin inquirer , ions sports editor of the Dai ly  Collcpinu
from 195.9 to 1P61 . His re/lections on n college foo tba l l
season u'ltic lt will never be forgotten nppenred tit yeste r-
day 's Inquirer and are reprinted here:)

By SANDY PADWE

It is one of the saddest, most moving songs in the
world, a song which always sends shivers through
the body. And when "Aulci Lang Syne" was played
this New Year's Eve. there seemed to be an especially
deep significance to it.

For the best things only come once throughout a
lifetime and on the next day something would end on
the scarred grass of the Orange Bowl. It could end
three different ways, but no matter  which, the out-
come could not change what had passed before.

That it ended happily for Penn State and that it
ended the way it did, so dramatically, should not have
surprised those who had followed this team through
the 1968 football season. This was an unforgettable
team, the most unforgettable this writer has been
privileged to observe.

So much in college sport is fraudulent. So much
emphasis is misplaced. So much perspective lost. So
much of it is imperfect, not from a won-loss stand-
point, but from what it leaches its participants.

Right now the architect of this Penn State team
is weighing an offer  to coach a professional football
team. If the people who run the Pennsy lvania State
Universitv reall v are committed to the finest in ed-
ucation, they will see that  Joe Paterno has no cause
to leave their University. For in this man they have a
unique educator. Not just a football coach, but an
educator. And in this taut , nerve-end era , our educa-
tors must not be wasted on something as tr ivial  as
professional football.

Within the span of 7fi seconds Wednesday ni ght ,
the first night of the New Year , you learned just how
fine an educator Joe Paterno is. It had n othing to rlci
with strategy—though there never was any doubt
that his team would go for two points to win the
Orange Bowl game against Kansas.

Those final  76 seconds were of great importance.
In essence, all coaches hope for 7fi second s l ike Penn
State had. Not many  see their teams achieve it. Few
coaches can stand on the sidelines and watch as the i r
wishes and hopes and philosophy arc borne in confi-
dent , workmanl ike  fashion toward a successful end
while all around there is cha os.

Coaches spend a career preparing a team for the
76 seconds which transformed Penn State fr om a sure
loser to a winner.  Actua l l y, it is not qu i t e  fair  to
simp ly ci te  the last 76 seconds. It should he the last
two minutes and four seconds. For it was at that point
that Kansas had the ball with a first down on its 38
and a 14-7 lead.

Coaches prepare for this situation in different
ways. Some try to physically beat their athletes into
a winning performance. Others make threats, caiolo,
plead. And it always seems that  Ihe coaches whose
teams never succeed in the crucial moments are the
loudest proponents of the theory that what happens
on the football f ield is going to determine our fate
much later in life. They are—though they wouldn't
see the irony—correct.

Joe Paterno is not a preacher. lie is not an Kvan-
gelist. He is not a loud man . He is onl y an honest man
who answers questions when asked, l ie  is not a per-
fect man , however , and would be the first to admit  it.

* • •
So a perfect season came down t o 2:04 in a foot-

ball game wi th  77.719 screaming at a f inish  which

ranks with the greatest m sports history. Penn State
could have done three things: quit ,  panic or win.
The Lions won.

All Kansas had to do was run out the clock , not a
very difficult assignment w i th  2:04 left and first and
10. But Lincoln Lipp incott stopped the first Kansas
play for no gain. Then defensive tackle Mike Reid
made two key stops, throwing Kansas quartet  back
Bobby Douglass for losses of six and seven yards.

And after  Neal Smith  had blocked the ensuin g
punt and Penn Sta te took nver at midf ie ld .  Mike  Reid
went back to the bench , turned hi s back on the field
and sat on the Penn State bench pray ing, his eyes-
closed.

Finally wi th  15 seconds lef t , af ter Chuck Burk-
hart 's 47-yard pass to Bob Campbell and Burkhar t 's
three-yard touchdown run . Penn Sta te  had liv n
chances at the w i n ni n g  points .  Campbell , fo l lowi ng
the illegal procedure pena l ty  agains t Kansas on the
first try for the  extra  points , scored on a run for the
victory.

There had been no panic in a confusing. laut
situation. Penn State reacted in classic fashion. The
Baltimore Colts could not ha ve reacted more profes-
sionally. But these were college kids, kids who spoke
all week in terms of having watched bowl qames
when they were younger and dreaming of the time—
but never expecting it—when they would bo playing
on national television on Now Year 's Day.

When it was over Wednesday n i g h t . Pat erno
suspended curfew and all t r a in in g rules But there
was no wild celebration.

Paterno was somewhat surpri sed He expected
more of a celebration. Tho next  t lav he supp lied an
answer. "I t h i n k  many  of them wanted to be alone to
savor the t rue  fee l ing  of the  moment ." he said. "The
kids seemed more interested in qu ie t  reflection and
absorbing the t rue meanin g of t he i r  accomp lishment "

There is a good chance Penn State w i l l  have
another  perfect season in 1969. Hut  even if it does , ,t
is d o u b t f u l  if the 1968 season w i l l  ever be dup licated.
There was jus t  the ri ght blend of every th ing  on th i s
t eam- pride , ta lent , emotion , i n t e l l i gence. And not
once was perspective  l o s t -b v  p l nv e r s , coaches or
a th le t i c  depar tments  officials .  It was a team playing
a game and for once reall y showin g what  f u n c t i o n
games—when m the hands of the  r ight  peop le—can
have in an i n t e l l i g e n t  socie t v .

Stealers Want Joe;
McMulIen Departs

Penn State's football success
over the last two seasons has
already begun breaking up the
Nittany Lion coaching staff.
One assistant coach has moved
to a head coaching job. another
is looking at a head coaching

job and head coach Joe
Patern o has been offered a
position in p r o f e s s i o n a l
football.

Joseph H. McMulIen , State's
interior offensive line coach ,
signed a contract Dec. 17 to
become head football coach
at San Jose State.

The San Jose job is the
second head coach'ng position
McIMullen has held. He was
head coach at Akron from 1954
to 1960 and was an assistant
at Penn State for six years.

George T. Welsh , offensive
b a c k f i e l d  coach. was
interviewed at Annapolis. Md.
last weekend rega rding the
head coaching vacancy at the
Naval Academy.

Welsh, a 1956 graduate of
the Academy, was a star
quarterback for the Middies
for three seasons, leading the
1953 team lo a 7-2 record and
a victory over Mississippi in
the Sugar Bowl. In 1954 he
lead the nation in total offense.
After serving seven years in
the Navy, Welsh joined the
Penn State coaching staff in
1963.

Paterno is reported to have
received a contract offer of
$70,000 a year for five years
from the Pittsburgh Str-elers.
The Lions' head coach of the
last three seasons has said
he would like to stny at Penn
State but will consider the
Pittsburgh offer. His record
as head coach is 24-7-i.

Loans up to $3500
Something new has been added to the local icncl It ' s
Bencficial' s new office right tier*? in low n-~- modern,
comfortable, convenient -— trie latest addition to tho
world's largest system of affiliated finance office* —
read y to fitve you Beneficial' ^ own special feind of cash
loan service -- Bencficial's Big O K .  iciv.ee1

You arc cordially invited to come in and fcet acquainted.
Meet the Manager and he; p-— —
Staff . You'll find that Beneficial I tttiT TU vv '?
is a good neighbor, a Rood J T|̂  •>». v** i
citi/cii, and a [;ood place to get I ¦£ ¦ ¦ f
money! I ** M. VJ J
Call up or come tri and Ret 1 jT^ WT9" I
Bencficial 's famous Sir OK.  I f f  M 1/ j
for cash. How much can you ;\J[ 1% /
use rif,;ht now.' We're here to ¦ ¦. ijj , '
sctve you . . . toddy' '"* ' ¦ ̂

Beneficial H
CONSUMER DISCOUNT COMTANY

1968 Nittany Lions

206 E. College Avenue
OPEN TO 9:00 P.M. TONIGHT
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THE COPPER KITCHEN
is only a few steps away

State College's Only

Italian RestaurantAuthentic
Owned and Operated by PETER NASTE, The Chef, himself

We Sp ecia lize In Such Deli g hts As:

9 Savory Spaghetti Dinners
with Nine Diffe rent Sauces

• Chicke n Caccio tori

• Deep Fried Fantail Shrimp
A Baked Manicotti

• Baked Lasagna
• Gnocchi

For Lunches or Snacks Peter suggests choosing from a list of
Sandwiches served on hot , buttered , garlic rolls and a variety
of your favo rite pizza.

Hours Mon.-Thur. 11:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Friday 11:30 A.M. to 12:30 A.M.
Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 12:30 A.M
Sunday 9:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.

THE COPPER KITCHEN
(14 S. Garner St. State College

Springfield Next
For Lio n Mat men

By DAN DONOVAN
- Collegian Sports Writer

How far can a team go
with a young group of good
athletes? That's the question
the Penn State v a r s i t y
wrestling team will try to
answer in the coming season.

Head coach Bill Koll calls
this year's edition of Penn
State grapplers, "a good bunch
of young boys." but adds,
"They lack meet experience."
Playing in the shadows of
S t a t e 's f o u r  E a s t e r n
champions who graduated last
June limited the action that
the juniors on the team have'
seen in dual meets.

Kcll , however, is v e r y
confident concerning the squad
that he has put together.
"They will be good. We have
the men to put together, a
very fine team. Just how good
will depend on how quickly'
they progress as they gain
experience," Koll said.

Depth is a p r o b l e m
confronting the "Lions. "At
present we have a good
starting lineup, but when
injuries come and this flu bug
strikes, we will have to look
to sophombres to fill the
gaps," Koll said.

Flu already has struck one
of the Lion wrestlers. Captain
Bob Funk is c u r r e n t l y
suffering from the epidemic,
although his condition is not
considered serious enough to
keep him out of any matches.

Surprise Opener
The young State performers

have already had one chance
to gain experience. Against the
always-tough Army wrestlers,
the underdog Lions battled to
a 16-16 tie last Dec. 7.

Three thousand fans saw a
spectacular effort put out by
Tom Hartzfeld in t h e
heavyweight class. Hartzfeld ,
a sophomore who, usually
wrestles in the 177 class, was
pressed into action against one
of the best heavyweights in
the East, Paul Eaglin, with
the match tied at 14-14.

"Hartzfeld simply outfought
Eaglin," says Koll . "He was
outweighed and Raglin is an
experienced senior. Hartzfeld
gave us the tie."

The only senior starting for
the Lions is Captain Funk in
the 177-lb class. F u n k
outclassed his Cadet opponent,
John Dinger, and won, 8-0.
Dinger was a place-winner in
l a s t  y e a r ' s E a s t e r n
championships. Koll c a l l e d
Funk's showing "the best
match he's ever wrestled."

A strong performance was
recorded by Dana Balum in
the 130-lb class. Balum, only
a sophomore, piled up two
takedowns, an escape, and
time advantage, to w h i p
Army's Mark Mullady, 7-1.

Dick Keefe, a junior transfer
student, downed .Cadet Jim
Byrnes, 8-1, in the 137-lb. class.

Another sophomore w h o
pulled a convincing win was
Don Stone. The 145-lb. wrestler
was taken down early in his
match but rallied to defeat
Tom Schafer, 12-2. Stone had
a field day in the final period
to chalk up his winning
margin.

Tough Tie
A tie resulted in the 191-lb.

clash as John High of State
fought Joe Ferraro to a
standstill. High and Ferraro
traded an escape and a penalty

in the 3-3 match.
The most disappointing loss

for the Lions came in the
152-lb. division, as heralded
sophomore Clyde Frantz was
upset by. Mark Hoffman, 2-6.

Frantz started well, scoring
a first period takedown, but
a third period miscue, cost him

WawWmWnBm
BILL KOLL. . . eyes 1st win

the jnatch. The sophomore
tried to roll but the alert
Hoffman caught him in the
middle of it. The Cadet
wrestler added a predicament
to clinch the match over the
young State wrestler.

In commenting on the loss
by Frantz , Coach Koll said ,
"Every good wrestler has such
a day," Koll commented on
Frantz's defeat. "No one is

BOB FUNK
. wins opener

unbeatable. It just happened
to happen to Frantz on his
first match."

Jim Crowther was edged in
the meet by Army's Greg
Smith. Crowther led 3-1 with
one period remaining in the
167-lb. match, but Smith scored
an escape and a takedown to
upset him.

A takedown in the last 10
seconds by Scott Patten of
Army defeated State's 123-Ib.
wrestler. Bruce Balmat. This
move clinched ^an 8-4 win for
Patten.

Charlie Butler found the
going rough in his 160-lb. bout.
Butler was beaten by Army's
Mike Nardotti 6-0, as Nardotti
scored with a t a k e d o w n ,
reversal and time advantage.

Eyes Maroons
The Lion squad is currently

preparing for its next match
at tough Springfield Saturday.
Koll feels his players are in
fine shape after the long layoff
and is confident that they will
p e r f o r m  w e l l  a g a i n s t
Springfield.

Koll says his team is in
"good" shape, not "excellent"
shape for this c o m i n g
competition. "We want to be
peaked later on when we meet
some of our s t r o n g e r
opponents and of course, for
the championships." Koll said.

The Lions figure to be
considerably stronger for this
meet than for the Army
match. Bob Robel, a true
heavyweight, will probably be
at the heavyweight position for
State.

Bob Abraham, a senior , will
try to replace Butler at 160-lbs.
Starting at 118-lbs. will be Har-
ry Weinhofer for the Lions. At
123-lbs. will be either Balmat
or Barry Levinthal.

Snow and Solid Sounds in the Southland
MIAMI'S VERSION of a snowy night shields the pretty Florida space time of the next night's bowl game. That whiU stuff looked authentic
girl (left) as she waves lo onlookers during the annual Orange Bowl but it was hard to convince those 600,000 viewers who lined tha Floridi
parade. The nighttime extravaganza was led off, at least for the television city streets and enjoyed ih* 7S-degree temperatures,
viewers, by Penn State's Blue Band (right), which also performed at half-

"I can't think of any other job where a guy
my age could find himself working with the
board of directors of a ten million dollar
company," says Peter Anderson.

Peter joined IBM after he earned his B.A.
in Economics in 1964. As a Marketing Repre-
sentative, he's involved in the planning, selling
and installation of IBM data processing
systems. "I look at myself more as a consultant
or educator than as a salesman," says Peter.

Work with company presidents
"It's not unusual for me to answer the phone
and find myself talking to a company presi-
dent." (The annual sales of Peter 's customers
range from one half million to 10 million dol-
lars.) "These men are looking for solutions to
problems—not a sales pitch," says Peter. "For
instance, one manufacturer's inventory was
so uncontrolled he never knew when

Market

"Ther

he could promise delivery. We worked out a
system that tells him what stock items he
needs, when he needs them and tha date he
can deliver."

Broad experience
"I cover a lot of different businesses—man-
ufacturers, distributors, chemical processors,
real estate brokers, linen suppliers—you
name it.

"And the freedom really pays off. You're
given a quota and a territory. How you manage
it is pretty much up to you." Already Peter
has netted 24 new accounts and seen 18 new
systems installed. He has just been promoted
to a new staff position.

You'll find many IBM Marketing and Sales
Representatives who could tell you o( similar
experiences. And they have many kinds of

—Collt.lan Pheloi by Plarra aalUdnl

college backgrounds: business, engineering,
liberal arts, science. They not only sell data
processing equipment as Peter does, but also
IBM office products and Information records
systems. Many of the more technically inclined
are data processing Systems Engineers.

Check with your placement office
If you're interested in marketing at IBM, ask
your placement office for more information.
Or send a resume or letter to Irv Pfeiffer,
IBM Corp., Dept. C, 100 So. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, III. 60606. We 'd Ilka to hear from
you even If you're headed for graduate
school or military service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

quic
way i
abou

IBM

For Results — Use Collegian Classifieds
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PAL'S
• For Local Control in the
Schools

• What Went Wrong in Vietnam?
• Israel andfhe Arabs

1969 filter -College Council Board

Course Evaluation Guide

250 CoursesStudent Opinion of

On Sale at NUB

iCCB Course Guide

Great For Spring & Pall Terms

Pre-registration & drop add

Buy it now

On Sale at HUB

SWEATER SALE
33% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK . . .
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P. S. THERE ARE STILL SOME
LADIES DRESSES & SUITS

AT 50% REDUCTION!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
The NEWEST High Rise Apartment

TOWERSHARBOUR
710 S. ATHERTON ST., STATE COLLEG E, PA.

Furnished Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished one bedroom apts

2 Elevators All Utilities incl.

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE T02 HOLIDAY INN

... John Romai n
"My Harbor

¦«.
Oaoexto

Bali

at Town & Campus for all
THE TOP NAMES FOR THE

COMPLETE WARDROBE

To out fit the women completely. Town and Campus is
a must stop. We specialize in the complete wardrobe
. . . everything from lingerie to Bermudas, from sleep-
wear to hosiery, from sweaters to coats.
Remember, there is no need to go from store to store
when everything can be found at Town & Campus.

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS

0IW „ ON ALL
m°/o o» SWEATERS

Town & Campus
A Women s World of Fashion

State College

Lions Slip Pas t Hoy as
The tattersall shirt , the

pants, the blue tie were put
on quickly. A wet, extra-large
uniform and a pair of white
sneakers were hung in an open
locker. And then B i l l
Stansfield . slipping on a blue
sports coat, whisked out of
the locker room, past Tom
Daley and past Willie Bryant ,
and into the five degree
University Park air.

It had been homecoming for
Bill S t r a n s f i e l d . a 52-60
overtime win a g a i n s t
Georgetown. After eight tough
opening road games — from
Kent , Ohio to Buffalo, N.Y.
to the S p e c t r u m  in
Philadelphia — Stansfield was
back in Rec Hall, back before
his classmates and t h e i r
catcalls, their booing, and their
laughter. Nothing much had
changed.

Stansfield has grown used
to it — at least there is no
outward display of emotion on
his face as he laps the 90-foot
court. When you are 6-8 and
230 pounds, he has learned
painfully, and you miss a tap-
in of fumble a pass which
should have been an assist
and two points, you don't n^cd
rabbit ears to pick tip the
suggestions offered by the
bench jockeys in the stands.

Can't Listen
"I know I'm not a good

shooter," Stansfield admitted
after a 4-for-13 shooting night
had dipped his s e a s o n ' s
shooting percentage to 39.2.
"But when I'm going bad, I
can 't listen to the crowd . I
have to keep shooting. If
there's an opening, I have to
take the shot."

Which is exactly w h a t
Stansfield did against the
Hoyas and it made him the
hero, as he almost single-
handedly presented Penn State
with its fourth victory in nine
games.

For 30 minutes it had .been
a p e r s o n a l  holocaust of
missed jump shots, tap-ms that
bounced around the orange rim
and fell out, and fumbled
passes. Then , in the last 10
minutes of the game — and
in the five-minute overtime
period — it was all Stansfield .
doing everything All-American
centers do to earn cover-boy
s t a t u s  w i t h  n a t i o n a l
magazines.

With the Lions faltering
badly, 43-36, and Georgetown
threatening to make a laugher
of the whole affair midway
through the second h a l f .
Stansfield connected on a short
lumper and a hook shot to
bring the Lions to within three.
A Stansfield foul shot and two
tap-ins . the last at 2:15, cut
the deficit to 43-47, and
sophomore guard Bruco Mcllo
tied it 35 seconds later after
being fouled by the Hoyas'
Jim Supple on a rebound.

Pass Sets Stage
That set the stage for the

most dramatic 90 seconds of
the season . Rattled by a full-
court press, sophomore Dick
Zeitler gunned a pass out of
bounds , giving the L i o n s
possession . Penn State then
went into a nassing exhibition
which, though it was nothing
the H a r l e m  Globetrotters
would brag about , w a s
effective until the five-second
standoff rule was invoked with
15 seconds remaining.

Georgetown gained control
aftor the jump at center court
and with three seconds left
worked the ball in fo Charlie
Adrion. tho 6-6 junior center
who averages 25 points a

tfS_

A GHEAT NEW find for Lion basketball fans is sophomore Bruce Mellow, shown
here driving against Georgetown defenders Mike Laska (35) and Dick Zeitler. Mellow
hit a layup in overtime to give State a 52-50 win. Tom Daley is in the background.

game. Adrion went up for a
jumper from the foul line —
a shot he had been making
the entire season — and was
blocked by Stansfield. The
scoreboard timer lit up for
a five minute o v e r t i m e
period.

Daley gained control of the
tap from Stansfield and again
the' Lions went into a
slowdown. Finally, Stansf ieW
was fouled by Ed McNama a
and converted both shots, but
Supple knotted the score again
with a 15-foot jumper from
the corner.

Penn State controlled the
ball for nearly two minutes
after dribbling through a full-
court Georgetown press. Then
the opening it had been waiting
for appeared. With Stansfield
and 6-6 Bill Young at the posts ,
Mello slipped u n g u a r d e d
through the lane,, received a
pass from Tom Daley, and

laid the 'ball in the basket.
The "back-door play" had won
its second game this season.

Knew It Then
•""When the game wont into
overtime," Daley said, "there
was no way we could lose.
I just knew we were going
to pull it out."

Penn State coach John Bach ,
who went through some trying
moments in the first 30
min.utes ot play, explained the
Lions' winning strategy. "We
went into a ' passing game,"
he said , "because I wanted
the game to be decided by
us. We're not going to run
witii teams that can outshoot
and outmaneuver us."

No one outmaneuvered Bill
Stansfield in the last 15
minutes. Homecoming h a d
been some ca.tcalls , some
booing, some laughing...and
some winning.

Collegian Pholo bv Paul Schaeffer

PENN STATE (52)
FG F Reb. PF TP

Daley 5-15 2-4 7 3 12
Bryant 3-10 1-2 4 2 7
Mello 3-8 3-3 8 1 9
Youno 3-7 1-2 3 0 7
Stansfield 4-13 9-10 16 4 17
Egleston 0-0 0-0 2 0 0
Linden 0-1 0-0 1 1 0

Team 6

¦Totals 18-54 le-21 47 11 52

GEORGETOWN (SO )
FG F Reb. PF TP

Zeitler 1-2 0-1 2 1 2
McNamara 3-8 0-0 5 1 I
Laska 2-7 2-4 2 2 6
Adrion 4-10 2-2 10 4 10

Senator is Saved
By State's Victory

The Nittany Lion victory sa'.-ed some money for Sen.
Hugh Scott.

Before the game, the Pennsylvania Republican agreed
to buy oranges for the entire staff of Sen. James Pearson
(R-Kan.) if Kansas defeated Penn State.

* V . *

Sandy Padwe, sports columnist for the Philadelphia
Inquirer and former sports editor for The Daily Collegian,
reported an incident which took place the day Penn State
accepted the Orange Bowl bid.

"A telephone hookup between Miami , University Park
and Kansas City (where the Kansas party had been head-
quartered) was in use." Padwe wrote.

"John Zook, ihe All-American defensive end and a
Kansas captain, had accompanied Rodgers (Kansas roach )
lo Kansas City. Rodgers thought ihe Penn State and Miami
people would.like io know this, and he told them of Zook's
presence.

"Then he inquired if Paterno had brought any of his
players ' with him. University President Eric A. Walker
grabbed the phone before Paterno could answer.

" 'Our students,' he said good naturedly, 'go to class.'"
"Silence for a moment. Then the voice of Pepper

Rodgers : 'It's all right in John's case. He's been in school
six vears '"

Cagers Scare LaSalle, Upset Niagara

mate fcm - **^  ̂j

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian-Sports Writer

.Many teams have tried 'to run with La Salle over the
last two years — pass for pass, fast break for fast

break. And basketball's - Boot Hill has claimed most of
them.

There is enough evidence available now to suggest that
you don 't engage the Explorers in a foot race unless
(1) you are crazy (you have a passion for madly flashing
scoreboard lights), or (2) you think your team is faster
then La Salle's (which may quilify you for (1), also).

John Bach, Penn State's first year coach, likes madly
flashing scoreboard lights but admits he derives fullest
enjoyment when they are registering on his side of the
board. He also has a big, slow team that couldn 't outrun
a fast-breaking La Salle team with a truckload of adrenalin.

Slows It Down
So Bach instructed his men to use a deliberate offense

against the Explorers in the first round of the Quaker
City Tournament in Philadelphia. "It was our only , chance
to win" he confessed. "We had to slow it down, to
keep them from running. I figured that if we could keep
the score in the 50's, we could win."

For 25 tense minutes, the Lions clayed Bach's olan

In 52-50 Overtime Thriller
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to the letter. They crashed the defensive boards, depriving
the Explorers of their high-gear game, and slowed the
tempo considerably on offense. But, alas, the Lions'
ballhandling broke down for a' few ' crucial minutes in
the second half , and LaSalle sped happily up and down
the floor with pilfered passes and opened up a lead that
reached 70-55 by the final buzzer.

"We were guilty of some turnovers." Bach said as his
players drank Cokes in the quiet solitude of the losers'
locker room. "That definitely hurt us. But you have to
give LaSalle a lot of- credit. They stepped up the tempo
of the game when they had lo."

The Explorers , though, played the first half entirely
on the Lions ' terms". Their vaunted running, game never
materialized, and they appeared sluggish and sloppy, perhaps
frustrated with Penn State's leisurely pace. When they
departed at halfiime with a shaky 25-24 lead, coach Tom
Gola. the former La Salle All-American and NBA great,
grabbed his clipboard and followed them, his face grim
as though he had run through a tough half with the
Boston Celtics.

Simple Solution
"What did I tel l them at halftime?" Gola said. "I

told them'they had better start running. And fast."
The first five minutes of the second half were as lackluster

, ... A .1 . ,! Scheafer 6-9 2-3 13 3 14 r̂"\ . ,-Vv.-;?». '3MTr*9t-%-Adrion 4 - 0  2-2 10 4 0 Spmue, ,.,, „. , 2 2 2 f. t ;.> ,;'. s. y. /^—^%x>Supple 8-17 0-1 7 4 IS Churchwell 3-10 1-2 10 2 7 & *J» < " ' * £1 \% '*Fayonle 2-5 0-0 1 5  4 Brow„ 2.6 3.4 0 3 7 %' ¦ W . ' ¦ WIUM „ V J%,<&
Pyles 1-3 0-0 2 0 2 Murpny 1M6 3.5 3 j  js -, . \ .--1MB- - ' ''' 'Mercier 1-3 0-0 0 0 2 Russell 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 * ' ~ > ;KMnp»»>*? .  ̂

,-> ,~v'£
Weber 0-1 2-3 0 0 2 Zl,,ls 2.j 0.0 0 , 4 Kr. /•¦- I_,;<_ ;  ?'_>;— "<gK/
McGarlly 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 Ma|tettl 2-3 1-1 6 1 5  Xv. ' J -.—;--.- ."  ̂«fik<

" Totals 32-72 10-16 35 14 74 *j"C '̂ 'rfy^^', \3j& ''Ay
Totals 22-57 6-11 34 17 50 p̂ n̂ ale ' '' ̂  '. 7 ' 7 ! s" it" 

*
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as the first 20. Then, with LaSalle leading, 28-27, All-America
candidate Larry Cannon went on a IB-second rampage
that turned the game around .

Penn 'State was moving the ball methodically in its
frontcourt , hypnotized by tile passive LaSalle defense.
Suddenly Cannon stepped in front of Mike Egleston , stole
the pass headed 'his way, and drove the length of the
court for a layup. Seconds later the muscular 6-5 forward
pilfered another at midcourt and passed off to Roland
Taylor, who found 6-3 guard Bernie Williams standing
in splendid solitude under the basket. Thirty seconds later,
Camion swished a baseline jump shot , and the lead had
grown to 34-27.
. But LaSalle stil couldn't break the game open. Bill
Young, the Lions' 6-6, 220-pound forward , threw in two
jumpers, and with help from 6-8 heavyweight Bill Stansfield ,
dominated the boards. But as mysteriously as they had
recomposed themselves and had gotten back .into the game,
the Lions fell apart again and the LaSalle run-and-shoot
offense took over.

Two Run Wild
With the Lions trailing by only 41-37, Taylor and 6-7

sophomore Ken Durrett reeled off 11 straight points and
put the game out "of Penn State 's reach with six minutes
remaining.

"It was hard to stick with the slowdown," Bach said.
"It becomes very frustrating and takes quite a bit of
patience to stay with it for an entire game."

Respectable shooting on the pari of the Lions, though,
could have subdued LaSalle in the first 20 m i n u t e s  of
the game. Penn State played the deliberate, unexciting
type of game which Bach had outlined beforehand , choking
off the fast breaks which are LaSalle's trademark. But
with a 19 per cent shooting average from the floor, the
best the Liohs could do was a 25-24 deficit at halftime.

Penn State did gain a measure of satisfaction in the
following afternoon 's consolation round , walloping Calvin
Murphy, 77-35. The rest of the Niagara team added 39
points to make it a 77-74 chflh;>nger.

Opens Early
Mu rphy, employing a little psychological warfare on 6-4

Lion sophomore Bruce Mello, who had won the dubious
privilege of guarding hi.m . gained control of the opening
tap and very matter-of-factl}' spun a 25-footer through
the nets. Eighteen seconds later he hit from 20 feet ,
and it was 4-0, Niagara. A pale-looking Bruce Mello followed
at his heels.

"I thought 'My God , what's going to happen ' "? Melli
said.

What happened was that Murphy settled down to a
mere spectacular pace, 'and Penn State, trailing by 21-18
with 10 minutes to plav in the second half , rallied for "a 37-37
tic at intermission. The second half was just as close,
but Penn State eeked out the 77-74 upset.

"We_ tried to make Murphv go to his left ," Mello said ,
"and if we could , to keep him away from the ball . But
he 's just a great ballplayer. It was quite an experience
for me."

Murphy finished with 35 points , an awesome performance,
yet three points under his season's scoring average. Willie
Bryant , a 6-3 sophomore, had 25 poin ts and 10 rebounds
for the Lions , who celebrated their biggest upset since
thev stunned Temple in Rec Hall last year. 81-68.

The Lions, though , far from being buoyed by the win,
were flat in the tripleheader windup .of the tournament ,
in which they played De Paul for fifth place. "Every
time we seem to have a good ball game, we come back
and start off poorly the next one," moaned Bach .

Penn State had good shots , many of them at point-blank
range, but the rim was seeminglv too narrow for the
basketball. The Lions had another bad shooting night and
absorbed their fifth defeat in eight starts. 83-63.

In the championship game. South Carolina upset LaSalle,
72-69, employing succssfully the deliberate game which
Penn State had used three days earlier. State finish ed
in sixth place.

PENN STATE (55)
FG F Reb. PF TP

Bryant 1-8 1-3 3 2 3
Youno 7-15 2-3 16 3 16
Stansfield 1-8 5-7 10 4 7
Daloy 5.19 5.7 -7 4 15
I inrt̂ n 0-2 1-2 2 3 1
Mello 4-8 1-2 3 1 9
Ealeston 1-4 2-3 10 3 4
Nichols 0-0 0-0 0 0 0

Totals 19-64 17-27 SI 20 55
LA SALLE (701

FG F Reb. PF TP
Cannon 6-70 2-2 9 3 14
W'odarczyk 2-5 3-8 9 1 7
Durrett 6-16 8-8 15 4 20
Williams 7-13 0-1' 4 5 14
Taylor 4-12 5-9 6 3 13
Dumohy 1-2 0-0 1 3  2
Szczesny 0-1 0-0 1 1 0

Totals 26-69 18-28 45 20 70
Officials- Norm Van Arsdalen and

Jerry Loeber.
Penn Slate ... 24 31—5S
LaSalle . . .  25 45—70
ADD 1

PENN STATE (77)
FG . F Reb. PF TP

Bryant 12-24 1-5 10 3 25
Youno 4-6 2-3 14 1 10
Stansfield 9-17 2-4 9 2 20
Da'y 6-11 1-2 8 4 13
Mello 2-7 1-2 1 4  5
Linden 1-1 0-0 1 0  2
Egteston 1-4 0-0 1 0  2

Totals 35-70 7-16 44 14 77
NIAGARA (74)

FG F Reb. PF TP
Scheafer 6-9 2-3 13 3 14
Snmuel 1-4 n-1 1 1 2

PENN STATE (63) -'.
, FG F Reb. PF TP

Bryant 6-15 v 3-3 7 1 15
Young 5-15 2-3 11 . 4 12
Stansfield 11-22 0-2 13 4 22
Daley 1-11 1-4 4 4 3
Mello 2-4 4-4 3 3 . B
Linden 1-5 1-1 2 2 3
Nichols 0-0 0-0 1 I 0
Egleston 0-2 0-0 2 2 0

Totals ".' 26-74 11-17 43 21 63
DCPAUL (83)

FG F Reb. PF TP
Zetzsche 7-15 5-6 17 4 19
Warzynskt 7-16 4-11 13 2 18
Hunter 3-6 1-1 11 3 7
Meyer 5-11 5-6 » 2 4 15
Tracy 8-16 1-2 4 0 17
Brown 1-2 0-2 1 0  2
Goode 0-3 0-0 0 1 0
Pomplun 1-2 0-0 1 0  2
Kilmartin 0-1 0-0 0 0 0
Beach 0-0 3-4 2 0 3

Totals 32-72 19-32 51 14 83
D»Paul 42 41-83
Penn state ... . . 28 35-63

Officials: Curt Steigerwalt and Jack
Rullino 

SMOKEFS FRIENDS
don't play with

—collegian Photos by William Epstein
ROLLING PAST LaSalle defender Roland Taylor ii
Slate's high scorer, junior Tom Daley. The Lions wer»
downed by the nationally ranked Explorers but a slow-
down kept them in the game for three quarters. Stat*
finished sixth in the Quaker City tournament.

;" 1 ¦ 1 1 nlBI

222 W. Hamilton Drive (Next to the Pa. State Store )
Hours Daily 10 'til 9; Sat. 10 'til 6
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the first-day tampon "
ide out
different it is.)

Playterinvents
(We took the ins
to show you how
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day !

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast
Why live in the past? §i playter
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RCA CAMOCK , PICKWICK "33
V0CM.I0N. LIBERTY SUNSET Frank Sinatra, Wayne Newton on Capitol,
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Holly, Bran da Lee, The Ame« Brothers on
Vocalion; Hank Locklin, John Gary, Sam
Cooke. Norma Jean on RCA Camden.
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Events of '68

^_ ..T.-.<r. „„ ,,„ —Colleslan Pnolo by Paul Schaerfir
ORANGE BOWL hero Bob Campbell roams wide lo Jhe left against ihe Jayhawks,
picking up a few of ihe 101 yards he gained rushing. Kansas defenders Dave Morgan
(31) and Bill Hunt move to stop ihe shifty halfback—but such moves were markedly
unsuccessful all night, especially in the thrilling ending.

By WARREN PATTON
Collegian Sports Writer

•Remember when...
The Lions were fighting to get into the

top 10 in football post-season ratings? A
basketball victory was not as rare as a
Chinese vase from the Ming Dynasty ? Frank
Spaziani was hurling baseballs as well as
opposing quarterbacks? Remember? Let us
now return to those thrilling days oi
yesteryear, 1968...

January
Monday morning quartcrbacking rages wild

following Joe Paterno's gambling fourth-down
decision deep in his own territory that
eventually led to a tie in the Gator Bowl.

Greg Weiss and Bob Emery lead the
gymnasts in a 272.20 to 270.55 victory over
the Scandinavian All-Stars.

John Esl; announced his retirement as
mentor of the basketball team , effective at
season's end.

Ron Williams toys with i-he Lions and leads
West Virginia to two straight wins over the
cagers.

Penn State wrestlers upset Temple in grudge
return match.

Penn State donates Rich Buzin to the Giants
and Bill Lenkaitis to the Chargers in football
draft.

FEBRUARY
Owls of Temple migrate home after stunning

upset to Jeff Persson and Co. at Rec. Hall ,
81-68.

Persson hits 1,000th career point in loss
to Syracuse.

Gym team handles Temple to maintain
undefeated slate.

Navy conquers PSU wrestlers in "Match
of the Year". 17-14.

John Bach decides to enter pit as '68-'69
basketball coach.

Lions and John EgH close out home season
and coaching career before disappointing crowd
of 1,400 at Rec Hall.

Lions upset by Lehigh wrestlers 22-12, but
Rich Lorenzo maintains perfect slate.

MARCH
Bob Emery breaks on the high bar and

Penn State loses EIGL championship to
Temple.

Jetf Persson closes out spectacular career
in disappointment as missed layup costs him
fourth place on all-time Lion scoring list
in final loss to Rutgers.

Penn State finished 12th in NCAA wrestling
championships at Rec Hall. Lorenzo finished
fourth at 191 pounds.

APRIL
Hard luck back field potential Roger Grimes

received daylight with draft notice from Dallas
Cowboys.

Bill (Whazizname) Micsky hurls no-hitter
over Gettysburg.

Chuck Burkhart's named replacement for
Tom Sherman at'spring football drills.

MAY
Pitching staffs combine for 26 walks as

Temple wallops Penn State. 9-3.
State 's 440 relay team sets Beaver Stadium

record as thinclads record first dual meet

victory of the season over Syracuse.
Tough defense leads the Blues to 39-19 romp

in annual Blue-White game. Chuck Burkhart
hits 19 of 33 passes.

John Kulka . Mike Reid and Steve Smear
named tri-captains for '68 grid season.

SEPTEMBER
Charley Pittman rushes Penn State past

outclassed Na\y.  31-G Oofensc limits Middies
to seven net yards rushing.

Penn State defeats Kansas State. 25-9 in
costly win. Bob Campbell injure s shoulder
and many fear no return. Campbell replies.
"I'll be back."

State now ranked third in football polls.
OCTOBER

Charley Wilson. subb :n£ for the injured Bob
Campbell, sparks comeback rally in win over
West Virginia . 31-20. Denny Onkotz continues
his all-Amcncan bid with two interceptions.
one for a touchdown.

Kudos go to Tom Cherry following his 76-yard
run with a Chuck Burkhart pass to ice
the UCLA game for the Nittany eleven . 21-6.
Ted Kwalick had his first big day and was
tabbed "the best tight end in a decade"
by Bruin coach Tommy Prothro. Jack Ham
sets up score with blocked punt.

The frosh pull off a 49-7 crusher over
the West Virginia underclassmen. Enter a
shifty-footed , swivel-hipped halfback named
Lydcll Mitchell , who rushed for over 150
yard s

State drops to fourt h in polls behind a
surging Kansas eleven

The Lion s record their first shutout with
a 29-0 shellacking of upset-minded Boston
College. Jack Ham blocks his second punt.

NOVEMBER
Bob Campbell's return to the starting lineup

and Ted Kwalick's 53-yard sprint with an
onside kick were enough to knock off Army
for the first tune in memory since the invention
of moleskin pants . 28-24.

Nittany Lions overcome 7-0 deficit and le turn
to pluck the plumes of "mad stork" Ted
Hendricks and his Miami H u r r i c a n e s .
"SuperHarn" blocks his third punt in four
games to set up score.

Oklahoma knocks off Kansas; State returns
to third in rankings.

Everything is coming up oranges — Lions
accept bowl bid to Miami.

Steve Smear provides the antics with a
lineman 's dream — an interception pass —
which he sprinted with to pay dirt sparking
a 57-13 massacre over Maryland.

Kwalick nabs five passes for 12! yard s
and Lions sound death knell on Pitt 's Dave
Hart by a 65-9 margin. Hart 's next headline*
are the ones announcing his resignation ,

State's Harriers finish sixth in 1C4A'«.
DECEMBER

Bob Campbell provides spectacular finish
to spectacular season ;ind injury-nddled cu eci
by rushing for 239 yards against Syracuse
and leading Penn State to its first undefeated
season since 1947.

An underdog PSU wiestlmg squad ties
powerfu l Army in opener to climax the year 's
headlines.
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NCAA Seeks To Curb
Rise in Athletic Costs

LOS ANGELES (AP)—The
athletic director of Oregon
State University w a r n e d
yesterday that college sports
programs face bankruptcy if
costs- continue at the present
accelerated pace.

"Everybody is trying to keep
up with the Joneses ," James
Barratt told a meeting of
National Collegiate Athletic
A s s  ociation representatives
studying the college financial
dilemma.

"If the current trend is
allowed to continue , some
colleges won't be able to make
it and a lot of coaches will
be out selling real estate and
insurance."

Barratt a d d r e s s e d  a
roundtable m e e t i n g  of
university administrators and
athletic directors.

Faced w i t h  skyrocketing
costs, college heads a r e
discussing means of cutting
costs, including reduction of
grants-in-aid , elimination of
spring practice and return to
limited substitution — or the
to-called one-platoon system.

The proposed change in
college rules, eliminating the
current free substitution which
permits use of full units on
offense and defense, h a s
c r e a t e d  t h e  g r e a t e s t
controversy.

There is a strong move
among athletic directors and

faculty representatives t o
return to one-platoon football ,
which was in effect between
1952 and 1965.

College coaches are almost
unanimously opposed to the
return of limited substitution
and other influential college
spokesmen insist such a move
would return the game to the
dark ages and turn the
spectator appeal over to the
pros.

Barratt said the cost of
equipment has risen 34 per ,
cent and grants-in-aid 35 per ;
cent over the last four years.'
The cost of recruiting, he!
added , is up 150 per cent. !

He added that whereas in|
1962 all of the teams in thei
Pacific-8 Conference w e r e
operating on budgets of a
million dollars, today all of '
them are more than a million
dollars and many are nearing j
S2 milion. , |
' ' D i scarding two-platoon |

football is not the answer,"
he said. "We must save two- 1
platoon football. !

"I would make several '
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  for
sacrifice: one, put a national'
limit of 90 on 'a t h l e t i c1
scholarships: two, limit grants- ;
in-aid to room and board , not
paying for books a n d '
incidentals; three, cut down!
recruiting, and fourthly. have |
colleges limit their football !

coaching staffs to seven or
eight men."

Edwin Cady, f a c u l t y
representative of I n d i a n a
University, warned that college
athletic departments were no
longer self-sufficient but were
r e l y i n g  h e a v i l y  o n
institutional support.

Ernest McCoy of Penn State
University and Harold Lahar
of Colgate University both
suggested a l i m i t  on
scholarships.
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EXHAUSTED?
-UNbERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CUFF'S NOTESI

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH
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Lowest take out prices in town

237-3351 2nd BIG WEEK!

Feature Times
2:30-5:45-9:00 _
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Sock it
in the

right pocket
at

Armenara Lanes
Billiards

75c an hour
Mond ay through Friday

Got the clue
H it a cue

at
Armenara Lanes

Armenara Plaza
on Soweis Street
right across from

South Halls

Jets' Coach Soys
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.

(AP ) — "The world won't fall
in on the American Football
League if we don't win."

Weeb Ewbank, coach of the
New York Jets of the AFL,
was talking about his team's
Sunday date in the Super Bowl
with the Baltimore Colts -of
the National Football League.

Ewbank believes his team
can win if the Jets don 't beat
themselves, but he wants it
known he doesn't think this
championship game between
the two leagues p r o v e s
anything.

"One game doesn't indicate
a thing." said Ewbank as he
watched his squad go through
a picture and interview session
at Yankee Stadium here. The
Jets were given the rest of
the day off. Full-scale secret
workouts start today.

"In order to determine the
merits of the two leagues, you
have to have a series of
games, not just one," Ewbank
said.

"Suppose we lose? Only one
of 15 other teams in the NFL
defeated Baltimore."

Gap Narrowing
Ewbank said the difference

between the experienced NFL
and the junior AFL i s
narrowing because of the
common draft.

"I think it has given the
AFL an opportunity to get fine
ball players. In the past, we
only got a percentage of them.
There is no question that each
year we come closer."

The Jets' coach isn't making
any excuses, nor is h e
preaching a losing attitude. He
believes his AFL champs can
upset the 18M:-point favored
Colts at the Orange Bowl in
this third annual Super Bowl
game.

WRA Plans
Ice Skati ng,

Dancing Club
The Penn State Student

Skating Club will hold its firpt
meeting of the term today at
1 p.m. at the Ice Pavilion.
The club is open to all full-time
students and . p r o v i d e s
instruction for skaters of all
ability levels.

The club meets at the Ice
Pavilion Mondays from 4 to
5 p.m., Wednesdays a n d
Fridays from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
and Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 1 to 2:45 p.m.

At 7 p.m. tonight, tryouts
for Senior Orchesis will be
held in Room 108 White Hall.
Senior Orchesis is open to all
students, in all types of
dancing, including modern,
ballet, or jazz.

Practice for the Women's
varsity fencing team will be
held Monday, 7 to 8 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday, 7 to
9 p.m. Anyone with questions
concerning fencing should call
Mrs. Alphin in White Hall.

"There is no question that
they have the advantage in
experience." Ewbank iaid.
"They are an old established
club. Sure, we've m a d e
tremendous strides in six
years. We won't know until
after the game if we have
made enough. It's m o r e
difficult to put a team together
today because of the large
number of teams."

Ewbank said neither he nor
his team paid any attention
to the point spread .

He said he doesn 't feel being
the underdog has a n y
psychological value. "I don 't

feel it helps or hurts. As far
as I'm concerned , it doesn't
affect one way or another.
I don't think any pro football
team pays any attention to
the odds."

"What the Jets have to do,"
said Ewbank, "is to go out
and execute. We have to be
careful not to fumble, or fail
to cover on a pass pattern ,
not to get intercepted . The
team which makes the fewest
of these mistakes will win.
All I can say is that in the
last two years we have been
beaten but we haven 't beaten
ourselves."

Job Interviews
Set for Students

Representatives of more
than 60 business firms and
school districts will be on
campus to interview students
interested in applying for
currently listed positions.
Curriculum abbreviations fol-
lowing the interview date
represent majors the firm de-
sires to interview, and not
specific job titles. Additional
information on listed posi-
t ions is available in 12 Grange
Building. An appointment
card and personal informa-
tion sheet should be sub-
mitted approximately 10 days
prior to the date of each inter-
view desired in General
Placement. Sign-up sheets
are available for desired in-
terviews in Teacher Place-
ment.
•Denotes employers 'who will also be
interviewing for certain summer posi-
tions.

GENERAL PLACEMENT
?Atlantic Breeders Coop, Jan 20, 2 yr

Ag
Atlantic Rfchfleld, Jan 20, BusAd, LA,

"Mtctg
Bunker Ramo. *Jan 20, EE — BS, MS,

PhD j
*E. I. du Pont, Jan 20-23, Most majors
'Fidelity Mutual Life Ins Co, Jan 20,|

Any major i
Green Construction Co, Jan 20, BusAd,

CE, ME
Lane Construction Co, Jan 20, CE, MEi
New York Air Brake, Jan 20, EE, ME 1
Philadelphia Nat'l Bank, Jan 20, Most

majors, MBA
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Jan 20 & 2t,

Most tech majors
RCA, Jan 20 & 21, Acctg, BusAd,

CompSc, Fin, LA, Math, Pers, Sc,
Any Engr, MBA

*Rust Engr Co, Jan 20, CE, EE, ME
•Square D. Co, Jan 20, EE, IE, ME
Toledo Edison Co, Jan 20, Acctg, Bus

Ad, EE, Fin, ME, MBA
•U.S. Army Medical Specialist Corps,

Jan 20, Diet, Food Serv, Sc with
Psych, and Undergrad Assist for these
areas

National Security Agency, Jan 20, ,
Engr, Math

Buffalo Forge Co, Air Cond Div, Jan
21, Any Engr

DeKalb Agriculture Assoc, Jan 21, Most
Ag majors ;

Gleason Works, Jan 20, Bus Ad, EE,
Engr Mech, IE, Ind Rel, Math, ME

Joy Mfg Co, Jan 21, IE, ME, MInE,
MBA with tech BS

*Ohio Dept of Highways, Jan 21, Any
Engr major

Sanders Assoc, Jan 21, Acctg, BusAd,
CompSc, EE, Math, ME, Physics

A. O. Smith, Jan 21, Acctg, CompSc,
EE, IE, Math, ME, PhysSc

United Aircraft Res Labs, Jan 21 & 22,'
Most tech majors

West Penn Power, Jan 21, CE, EE, ME,
HomeEc |

Arthur Young & Co, Jan 21, Any major
with 12 crds in Acctg j

U.S. Naval Weapons Lab, Jan 21, EE,'

ME, Math, Physics "
Babcock & Wilcox, Jan 22 & 23, .CerE,

ChE, CE, EE, EngrMech, IE, ME,
Metal, NuE *

Caterpillar Tractor, Jan 22, Math, Most
Bus, Ener 8. LA ma.ors

Martin Marietta Corp, Jan 22-24, AeroE,
EE, EngrSc, ME, Grad degrees In
CE, Physics

MPR Assoc, Jan 22, Most Engr majors
Penna Liquor Control Brd, Jan 22 &

23, Any major
•Public Serv Elect & Gars Co, Jan.22,

ChE, CE, EE, IE, ME ¦
* - ,

•Sun Oil Co, Jan 22 & 23, Most majors
Universal Oil Products, Jan 22, ChE,

EE, ME
U.S. Naval Ordnance Station, Jan 22,

Most majors
U.S. Public Health Serv, Jan 22, Most

non-tech majors
-American Smelting & Refining, Jan 23,

ChE, ME, Metal
Cities Service Oil, Jan 23 & 24, Acctg,

BusAd, BusLog, ChE, CE, Econ, EE,
Fin, IE, ME, PetroE, Mktg

Corn Products Co, Jan 23, ChE, ME,
PhD degrees In Chem, Microbiol

Gulf Oil, Jan 23 & 24, ChE, CompSc,
Geo I, Geophy, ME

Humble Oil. Jan 23 8. 24, ChE, CE,
EE, EngrMech, EngrSc, ME, MetE,
SanE, MS in Fuel Tech, ,PhD In
Chem

International Harvester, Jan 23 & 24
•Metropolitan Edison, Jan 23, Acctg,

ChE, CE, EE, IE, ME

Rams Rehire Alien
Differences Buried

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A peace came to the embattled
Los Angeles Rams yesterday when Coach George Allen,
abruptly fired the day after Christmas, was rehired by
owner-president Daniel F. Reeves.

The two appeared together at a mid-afternoon news
conference in a West Los Angeles hotel several hours
after the club had announced that Allen was returning
to the team.

The session lasted 30 minutes, during which Reeves
announced that Allen 's contract , which had two years left
to run , remains the same and with the same salary,
reportedly 540,000 a year.

Allen spoke first from a prepared statement which
jelled with similar sentiments voiced later by Reeves.

Basically, the owner and
their past and "personality"
closer association in the future

Allen, who remained only a few moments, read this
statement:

"From the meetings which Dan and I have had in
the last few days, it is clear that we have each,
unintentionally, hurt the other. These discussions have,
however, been greatly beneficial in e s t a b l i s h i n g
communications between us and therby enabling us to
view our problems with clarity and to resolve them with
dignity.

Returns Happy
"I am therefore very happy to be returning as Dan's

coach. Aside from ray family, my sole interest for the
past three years has been the Rams, and I want very much
to return to my players and finish the task to which I
dedicated myself. I owe this to the players and the fans
who have been so loyal to me.

"Since we have resolved our differences, it is my
conviction that a public .airing of them would serve no
useful or healthy purpose but it would , instead, harm
the individuals, the
therefore asked Dan
point."

Reeves, in good
termed Allen a "big
He denied, however.
by some of his star players, some of whom had threatened
to quit football , or mounting pressure from Ram fans,
influenced his decision .

"I can 't be swayed by players, fans and yes, the
media ," said Reeves with a grin to his interviewers.

He said he began to have second doubts about the
situation when the team physician. Dr. Jules Rasinski
Jr., called him a week ago and said Allen had told
him that he wanted to return as coach .

the coach agreed to forget
conflicts and strive for a

players and the franchise. I have
to permit me to be excused at this

humor and bantering with the press,
man" for asking that he be reinstated.

that the threat of a small rebellion

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Belliclnl
AS ALL-AMERICANS meet, Chuck Burkhart, the Lions' hero quarterback, sets to
get off a second-period pass from his own end zone. Number 82 is PSU's tight end
Ted Kwalick, who shows his All-American wares to another All-American, Kansas
defensive end John Zook.

Night All-Star Game Slated
C H I C A G O  C A P )  -

Baseball's 1969 All-Star game
will be played at night for
the second successive year,
the game's executive council
decided yesterday at a meeting
called by C o m m i s s i o n e r
William D. Eckert.

The game is slated for July
22 in Washington, D.C. Last
year's game was played under
the lights at H o u s t o n ' s

Astrodome.
"It will be held at night

to enable the greatest number
of fans to see," said Eckert.

Eckert said one purpose of
the otherwise routine meeting
was to establish his interim
authority as commissioner. He
submitted his resignation Dec.
6 with four years remaining
on a seven-year contract.

' ' I  w i l l  h a v e  f u l l

responsibility and authority
until a new commissioner is
elected ," he said.

There was no discussion of
candidates for the job at
yesterday's session. C l u b
owners tentatively have set a
meeting for Feb. 4 in Chicago
to try to elect Eckert's
successor at a S100.000 annual
salary.

The owners tried for 13 hours
without avail to name a new
commissioner in a dusk-to-
dawn marathon in Chicago
Dec. 20.

"I think it might b e
presumptious to say we will
elect a commissioner at this
next meeting," said Warren
Giles. National L e a g u e
president.

Giles: President Joe Cronin
of the American League; Gabe
Paul,' president of t h e
Cleveland Indians: W a l t e r
O'Malley, president of the Los
Angeles Dodgers , and Charles
Segar, Eckert's e x e c u t i v e
se c r e t a r y ,  a t t e n d e d
yesterday's meeting.

Other action by t h e
Executive Council M o n d a y
included:

Cronin and Giles picked, by
lot, the order of selection of
clubs in the secondary phase

of the baseball free-agent draft
set for Feb. 1 in New York.
The clubs will be notified of
the selection order this week.

Nixon Names
Farm Leaders

NEW YORK (AP -
President-elect Nixon named
two top deputies to Secretary
of A g r i c u l  ture-designate
Clifford M. Hardin yesterday,
and the farm policy leaders
said there will be n o
immediate move to overhaul
agriculture subsidies.

That assurance came from
Hardin, from J. Phil Campbell
Jr., his new undersecretary,
and from Clarence D. Palmby,
assistant s e c r e t a r y  for
international affairs a n d
commodity programs.

Nixon conferring with the
three appointees in his Hotel
Pierre Suite, told them: "II
think its very important forj
all of us to be thinking in i
terms of how we make life:
in rural America m o r e
attractive."
Background Research Planned

Hardin disclosed that he and
his deputies will set out shortly
after the inauguration to talk
with farmers and organization
leaders, seeking to determine
what they consider their real

problems.
"This will be background for

anything we recommend to tha
Congress," Hardin said. But
he said general proposals from
the new administration will not
be forthcoming for two years,
because the Basic federal farm
program will not expire until
then.

Changes Party Affiliation
Campbell, 52, is Georgia 's

commissioner of agriculture,
an elected official w h o
switched from the Democratic
to the Republican party during
the presidential campaign and
declared his support for Nixon.

DEAREST
I can't wait to hear from
you, so note the Zip Code
in my address. And use it
when you write to me!
Zip Code really moves
the mail,

New Cinema/
Campus Representative
Earn as liason, bringing
prize - w i n n i n g  Czech,
American, Danish & Swed-
ish film premieres to the
new audiences on your cam-
pus. We now have success-
ful programs operating at
many major schools. If
you're interested in film,
we're interested in you.
Drop us a note right away,
as we will be on campus
soon to talk with you. If you
plan to be in New York be-
tween terms, write now and
we'll arrange a meeting
while you're here.
New Line Cinema
235 Second Avenue
New YorK, N.Y. 10003
Phnn* 917.474.74A0

CINEMA TJ J-£d
fa^_ 137-7657 ^*«S9 Week

Feature Time
1:30-3:30-5:30

7:30-9:30

There
are

bad cops
and there
are good

cops-and
then

there 's
Bulli tt

PofaG^WeoAr
in Frank D.Gilroy's

Pulitzer Prize winning

COLLEGIAN CLASS IFIEDS

. . FOR SALE

GET YOUR Spring "Glrl-Getter" 1M0
Triumph TR3. Excellent body and In per-
fect running condition. Call Allen 237-1619.
You set the price.

GIANT 3" PORTABLE TV and AM-FM
radio. Works on batteries or AC. $100.
Call 237-0908.

RADIAL TIRES: Pirelli, Spmperit, Con-
tinental, Getzier and Avon. Free guaran-
tee; discount prices! 238-7335.

| FOR SALE
DAFTING BOARDS, books (some science),
movie camera, speed reading course, tire
chains, tires, set of china, rocks and
minerals, bookcases, desks, large rug,
mirrors, sewing materials, curtains, many
women's clothes, household articles. Wed-
nesday, Thursday evening, 7-10. 701 West
College. 
HOA GIES, HOAgTes, Hoagles. Regular,
tuna, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich 35c. Dean's Fast Deli-
very. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043. 8 p.m. to
, midnight.
FOUR P!RELX~CfnTurato 155SR13 tlrcs-l
slightly used; fantastic saving. 238-7335.
" "  for 'rent 
LUXURY LIVING this summer. 3 bed-

, room apartment. Swimming pool, T.V.,
book shelves, cooking utensils and many

. more extras. Save yourself time and
trouble. .Call now. 237*1619.

'PARKING FOR*carrBlock from AG~HliT.
.Stop 147 E. Park or call 235-3740.
'ONE SINGLE room, one-half double room.
j Near campus, in quiet home. Call 237-4823.

ATTENTION 

WILL THE person who "borrowed" the
slide trays from a car In TKE parking lot
please keep the trays and return the
slides. J. Tait, RD Centre Hall, Pa.

LEE HARVEY Oswald-hear him defend
Castro shortly before killing J.F.K.; YAF
meeting. 8 p.m. 217-218 HUB Wednesday,
Jan. 15. Come!

THESIS AND report typing. Printing,
.Binding, Drafting, Platemaking. 238-49\8
lor 238-4919.

WANTED
i BOARDERS WANTED, double room, S120
per man per term, winter and spring
terms. Call 237-0102.

i MAN— WITH car—salary plus commfs-
,sion. Dean's Fast Delivery. Dial 237-1043.
DISHWASHERS

~
AND~"

waiters needed 
~
a"t

i on-campus fraternity. Call caterer at 238-
(9332.
J ROOMMATE TO share 2 man apart-
',ment. Close to campus. U<i per month.
jCatl 238-4080. 
1 ROOMMATE FOR a two bedroom, three
[man Bluebell Apartment. Fof- more Infor-
mation call 338-7886.

j HELP* 
WANTED 

DISHWASHER'S HELPER 5 or 'a 'dVyV a
week. All meats—social privileges. Caterer
237-4332.
WANTEDrwAITERSrWork one meal; gel
two free. Call Caterer at 238-9954.
HErp~WANTEDrWaiters * work YTnYals.
eat 3. Social Privileges. Call Jim 865*6251.

: notic e 
'KARATE CLUB opens classes again In
] Rec. Hall. We Inlvte everyone to attend al
any time. Sunday and Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.

3000
Pierced Earrings
GUY BRITT0N
Next to Murphy'*

tei STAJUrr WARNEB><

r_j  ~ - 1 r i ~
BL 237-7866 JJ NOW . . . 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

I THE STORY OF THREE STRANGERS...A M0THER..JV FATHER...AND A SON

Metro Goldwyn Mayer presents

Jack Albertson • Martin Sheen
scncnpliy By produced by
Frank D.Gilroy- Edgar Lansbury- UIu Grosbard
Hear Judy Collins sing -Alt>at ro*s" and Motnwslnr rf!̂-WhoKM̂ vnusreTHermeGoesr MelTOCOIOr Spun

STEVE MCQUEEN
AS 'BULLITT '
IwlsiresESTiD fan wmut wpiotBtl TECHMlC0LOIl»FSOil WWK8 MOS.-SEVU ARTS 6& W

Feature Time
1:40-3:36-5:32

7:28-9:24

 ̂ "*1HH It Is So Good
__.'.__ _ _ ^_^B We 

are 
hold-

CWEMAITP'— fr-^
L SUMUT »«¦ ^rf ^

^̂ _̂ 237.32M
^^^̂  

——¦
TON ITE " — /.-so . 9:20

mmm in the tradition of"ALFIE" and "MORGAN"wma
HERE COMES TOM...he'saot a ftustfer—jost a cool cat with his cool boppin' ways!

*£

fThe Undergraduates] f vs. The Over-Thirties! 1
V___ i

LOLA ALBRIGHT-CHAD EMIT- OfflE NELSON* OKHH FBRME S <©.
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